Hilda V. Franklin
Dies As Result Of
Explosion Boms
. CWa; DMtfc FoUowa;
WEED CUTTERS ARE AT I

HmmCamm

Bowsn county Is sbout to s«« the
wMtl crop roductod to a mininuim.
U tho praspocts alonr the sUte hich.
cotters are at it. Well at least,
whether or not they v«U for RhM
there
a few leas weeds sfter
their. UborT^ done.
And while the Rheackateera are
enttin* the weeds or banns «t done
the Chaadelien will be out tbakins
the hushes and dolus » food job of

The aeeidei
afternoon. Tbs s»>’«
nttins in the front

TUs tsub shakiar Mn’t eo hard
When you have a Just cause for
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Hilda Virslnia Fraiddia, a
old daughUr of Mr. and
I
Mrs.
Jhmsi FraakUn Ueins on th« Mldland TraU just west of Morehoad
died Thorsday Dight of bams and
ijuries^ suffered when a kerosene
pan from which she wee pourins oil
onto Use coals, exploded, eeatterins
the oil over her feee aod dothins
and setting the bouse as, well, on
fire.
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I J. N. KENNARO RUN FOR

J. t W. BECKHAM TO SPEAK OVER
WHAS FROM LOUISVILLE TONIGHT

RAILROAb COMMISSIOER
. J. N. Kennard of Aahland visited
Morehead Wednesday morning la the
interest of his candidacy for Railroad
Commissioner of the Eastern District of Kentucky. Mr. Kennard is
a brother of N. E. Kennard of this
city and as such will undoubtedly re.
ceivo a largo vote in this county. His
-------------------- wUl appear in
Nows next week.

At 8:00 Wednesday niEht, July 3. J. C. W. Beck
ham oi Louisville will speak over the radio at
WHAS. Mr. Beckham's announcement has been
awaited with interest and every citizen is urged to
tune in at that time and listen to his speech. He will
endorse a candidate for the Democratic nomina
tionJpr the office of Governor.

Struck By Anto,
Is Seriously Hurt
Raymond Hargis, sged about 1
years, was stmek and seriously in.
jured when bit by sn automobile
by EL S. Sidmore. 2S. of
rn. Ky. The chUd snf.

,

COLLEGE BUYS HOGGE
AND KEETON HOfMES
Purchaee this week of approximstely 400 sqnare foot of proporty bo.
longing M Arthur Hogge aod
Charles Eooton was made by il:«
Board of Sagents of the College at
a price refmted to b* *12,000 plus
paving costa. The plot is located on
the sontbwost aide of the boulevard
between Second and Third Stieotx
It is thoaghc that in tho fnturr a
new adaiaistrmtion building would
be located in that position.

Teachers Claims r
Allowed In Ruling
Of Circuit Court
^ To B« Paid At
Roaolt

Good
I for various- t
of the county who hold old claims
against the C.ounty Board of Ednea.
tioD. came as the result of a jud^
ment inued in the Rowan ^<;trciut
week. Judgement was
nnmber of eaaao
Granted the unprecedented
been filed by a regof being permitted to pilot
,the teaebors who?
German liner. S, S. Bremen
i&ujid front
full minute each. Dr. Joint Howard 1926 to 1930. Many of the'vouehers
Payne and Dr. Henry T. Moore ^ been purchased' by the CitixMH
president of Skidmore
College. I Bank and
.
_____________
in
tho 1
Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ landed at j
*2486.36 was entered in favor of
Rremer-haven, Germany, last Sktnr. | »bat bank by the courL Other teach,
day. Together with the four otter:
ciaima held by individuals were
edocators composing the party, they Rroupad and suit was broogfat by
were escorted by rail to Berlin ondar !>• B. CaodiU, representing tta
^ proton of the Carl Setairs | SmbP- The total amouac of - tho
Foundatton sponsors.
^
• vouchers was Sf§6^.19.
Severn) w„k, wiU be'spent te tta
eallod for- the
Piwasisn capitol and vicinity obaarv. payment of the vouchen tegethar
ing mathod. of language instruction with interest from the date thn
in ^ German institutions of high. [
in Mme c
er leaning.

Dr. J.H. Payne In
Europe F<»-Study

Nactured Jaw and pbmible internal
John. He knows And if ho dooea't
“ axploelon. ^he gtri ma
injuri*. The acddeat .le eaid to have
know just ask hU wife. Shell taU I
!!*“• •**! been nnavoUabto, by reliable wit.
you in no unceruin uma.
i-broke
>-- -away from her mother and
trivd to get ouUide. Mis. FVsakiin '
^
grabbed ouiltt and threw them over [
Acewrding to report^ an older
A FRIEND IN NEED
her daughter, smothering the flames.!
of Raymond. Suisell, Hargis
Neighbors by that time had arrived. "V
child for some
We have roceatly had an ekaaiple
but Mrs. Franklin was too choked. "‘‘•demeenor, as Mr. Skidmore drove
of what that old proverb meant. with smoke to teli them where the ;
The boy broke sway from his
Tho daath of Him Hilda Virginia injured girl was.
, brother end sprang in front of the
Frsaklin as a result of burns sus.
According to a letter written to
la the laeintlma the fluasa'whkh
tfined in a fire which deetroyed |he
On Juia 15 Morebeaif is to have Mis. P^ne, the liner touched at
The claims have been the subject
Skidniore who was accompanU
FraakUa home-laat Thursday, has were engulfii^ the kitchen had [
ihe Privile^ of hearing HbU B. M- CherbouiS. June 20, and tho pas- of maeh disettMion ever since a
spread
to
tho
bttef
rbddts
of
tM
*
»»«k«r,
Mre.
G.
W.
Skid,
astumlly brought out the neighborly
5»ngCT»’wa> aObWed to step-onto Court of- Appaaii Trtuig EMafRMiss Margaret Hodgaa, Vincent ef Brownsvilb nd&ew the
qualiUes of tboee who live in ^ bouse. Mrs. FraakUn was finally able !
French soil. Another rail was made doWii several years ago. which set
public
in
behalf
of
hia
candidacy
to bog them to roscuo her daughter, !
Elizabethtown, stopp^
community to the fullest extent
aside all eisims as invalid, unlaa
who was lying on the floor of tho \
•"'* •ccompanied the boy who for the office of Attorney Goneral
im Franklin neods help. He lost front room enveloped in' tho quUta
paid in the year for which they were
brought back to Moreheod in and thnt A. B. Hnppy Chandler for
; he had. Neighbors took and blankota. Jhe was at length ! * truck. Examination was given at
nomination for the offii
Dr. Payne's letter stated that 1960 isibed. The raiing bold that the Board
him and his family in and arc keep,
b: ought oat a^uken to the home I
Or. G. C. NlckeO, and Governor on the Democratic ticket Passengers whc aboard the ship was not permitted to exceed their in.
ing them.
come in expenditures.
;:30
first
class,
600
tourist
class
and
•
w eiso
of Mr. and Mrs. Willia BaUey.
is
also acbednfod to
Muley. Ap. arrangements were made lo isjie j *•••• Vincent
The Newe feeU that thia is a com- paroady the blankete in which she bifti by ambnUnce to Lexington to
However at that time, the local
at Handy Hook on the after- 1000 third class. Some of the Ger.
munity affair. We believe that this was wrapped bad foteed the flamee th-- hospital there.
mans returning to Der Vateriand Board had eateblished the custom
I noon of Jnly 16 at 1:30.
community hpe a lwai< Wo hoUeve and smoko into her lungs. Tho child’s
Mr. akidnmre was on hia way te ! Nt Vincent U one of th* ouu had hem away as long as 40 years. of “robbing Peter to pay PaaiL” te
^ that that hoart functions, hot only clothing was
At
the
German
port
of
entry.
*her
worda of borrowing from owe
Parkerebnrg. W. Va., whurt he ex. «»*dhig Democrata ot Western
^ far'tho high. bntftorthaMwi
take em
J
■'they laid bes oa the bad at ^
ts to visit for the next week. Kentucky, being a cesident of Bremeer.JiaTen,
This is sn opportunity. Let’.,C, Bailey
. home,
M, to» each
sneb an extant dmt [.Local ,qf6ciais reieaapg kfan- nhjwt b«uW-wlHy.«f. Xbomaa. S. PJieV martisLl alts
} it. It won'tt c«at
coat much, and it ' they set the bed » fire.
^ to call
which'll located next door to the viatem.£ai
kissed and hnggwi when tte
,mmy
tractiefa
_
_
will moan so much more than it wif|L Medical aid
Senator
M.
M.
Logan's
home
county.
summoned, and
piank had been lowered.
their ■Uarioa. The Court o# ..
He ia a staunch supporter of
^that it cannot compare.
was hurried jo-.the Uxington j W. A. CROCKET MAKING
During tl)e voyage. Drs. Payne also put a decidod stop to the custom.
Governor Chandler in hia campaign
SUMMER SICKNESS
^CE FOR STATE SENATE | for the nomination and ia a« excel. and Moore were received frequently
iral serviees were held at the
rCautteued On Page Four)
tlicroughly familiar with
t''® captain in hu private qoarthome of Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Bays on
With the first
irhok wove 0of this the Midland Trail on Saturday after.
In this issue appeal':
of both candidatoa.
denied alt but 'the
AIRPLANE TO BE HERE
summer, the usual
ial a^unt of tick.'
___ _ j
'"«■? distingui.«hed individual*.
j ment of the piatfoiui o. Waite;'
^-On Page Rve)
AUeo Crockett.'at a'candidate for i MRS.‘ELUNCTOFT^Al¥iS- I
Morehead president, accorj.l
FOR PASSENGER TRIPS
• and .those wlto are not, are
the office of Senator from the 31at I
di
; *"*
«» seasick-1
ing so hot. Well we've been praying
district of which Rowan cownty is a |
rUAFFORM RACE; ness en route across the Atlantic. [ -On
_______
July__e_______
and 7,__the
. for beat and dry weather, so the
part.
I
I Instead, bis appetite was enormous;^plane which entertained the people
/ farmers who roaily .want to farm,
'
oxcelient.
; here and which
ibicb gave many
mnny of them
can get thde cro^ in. Wo'vo got it
I their Drat eirplane ride, wUl agnio
and now we could do with a little
be on the Mrs. Bepr field on the
l«ee.
-^
Flcminiaburg rond. The deya will ^
The annual Royal Ambaaaadors
At any rate the Newt hopce that
occupied with taki^ up passsRg-'n
everyona who ia ill at preoent is in the Bracken Baptist Association,
in :he plane.
. f
soon improved, asd those who arc cair.p, fostered by Baptist churches lature at Frankfort. A copy of bis
The plane is pUjited by an 's.
on her ticket.
wiU be bold ot Black Hawk Camp
well remain eo.
j pciieneed pilot nhJ will be able to
platform appears on anoth.:r page of
.u'sr Carlisle. July 16 to 19. This this- issue;
We suggest
our readers study
.AnnuO'ly, Bud' 1
pinyei's •
plenty of ftrills to bij pj4.
her platform carefully.
>' :il include all boys of Boptiat permake Mo.ehead t-d have fdr t’-" pa-r 1 ’--‘"Se”REV. PAMPIER TO BE
--a.don- below p^venteen years of
tutlcc year*. ,Esck yci- ai>--ac. t
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH SEC. For three years now the camp I JARVIS CLOSE OUT SALE
Hawkins fiui-i CANDIDATE TAKE TO AIR
ha.* been held with success. A number I
DRAWS large crowds
“ •'"'nr .nd uk.
Professor W. B. Dampter'of Rua- of boys from Mor^ead have attend- I
, DURING NEXT WEEKS
sell. Ohio, who is connected with the cJ. The total expMse for each boy
Th<- sale
hum by the Jarvis
. lirt”';™..r “ “.I'l," j'jM&i
Oo SatartUy, July 6, 13. aid
college this summer term, will preach will be *2.00' for the~entire camp, Z..:„ :-merl.v the Morehead De.
JO tinn ia en V.'KAS. at- Ii30
at thv First Christiod chorch next I 'If cash is Marce this amount may partmi'iit .tor; .s »Uli under way.
I become almost i
nu te 3:30 p.'re. At 1:30
Miss Inez Fpith Humphrey, bead i-aic.
Sunday morning.
be made up ih food supplies, except and according to the management
Tkoaias S. Rhen. idreiBlstra.
Boginning with Sunday ni^ there I -J5 cents in cosh fur camp fee Rev. ui htld at.roiting crowds of custom of the English department of the
Howev,, a-wkiai a,,
tioo candidate for gavaraop
Teachers College,
College,
VUI be no night services of any kind < B. H. Kazee will accompany the
They
ley a:e Again
agaii rtfering new Morehead State T«®“ers
ir-.r.d.
™,t Bud „d
will apeak in the iaterett ef hi*
1o. Jd,
“““ WU..
i:> ,1,,:.
tneir ,d
no in i »’“I
. .
. N., York
------ ----------' N
■- •,ll b. h.n, “i. w«.k. Ttand.J-.
eaadidacy. Imnediately foiloa.
tMiber. Last lairamer this plan was : two claanes during camp. Study of this w-c of the Newi. Rend their I.'',® ‘f''’
England, Scot, Friday ana Saiurk.;..
th. Rbe. eddres*. from 2:.
I i>nd nnd perhzpa the continent. Shused and it worked w well that it ; mi^ionary. stewardship and otn.-r ad
It haa come ( > Oe t
_____________ will axil
3i te 3:30. Happy Chawiler
n the Cunard line Britenic
a being tried again thia year. The Biblical topics, together with auch.
‘
docking
at
S
:•
!1 deliver a neeiage te. tho
membership and friends of the ehoneb , recreation as hiking, hwiraming. 'oft
r.-3ie andienee. Thii aaaie
are urged to attend-‘the morning ^ ball, nature studies wilt constitute
order irill held on all thtwe of
services including the Bible school ■ the activities of the camp. Boys wish,
ihe day* mentioned. Citixeio
and make these services as helpful Jng to go should see Rev. Kazee
Kenteeky are invited te fun>
as possible.
. , uii:c
in on alt three d.iy*. (Fnl
Kre M Lond’on^llSa"‘*Hum5l,i^" !
chat a.T.o.-. :
Advertiaement).
While nothing definite hx* been
yarned of the new plans for KERA xnd the Shakespeare
which will be put into effect aa soon plans to attend several dramatic,
as possible, Che present setup ia car literary and folk festivals whife in
rying on for the time being, under England and Scotland. Before re.
the old rule* and plana. It is expecU turning Miss Humphrey expects te
The Rtten^OB of the News has been attracted to the ed that within the next we^: <{r
^r so. make a tear of the Continent, which
among other eouatrics will mclude
, fact tiiat Mr. and Mrs. Jim Franklin have lost everythiDR
entirely new set-up will be
In thw pasaiitg of Mrs. Letitia •apparent. She wad not rugged, but
Prance, Italy,
they owned in a disasterous fire last Thursday, which destroy into effect, probably the most com ini.iy
I B.adley nn extraordinary woman was sn ethereal type, whom it seemhas
yet
been
attempt
has ediwaoat of .the world, leaving
proper to adorn with Invendar
ed not only their home and t^eir fumitore. but which took
Amceg the
ed. according to Mr. D. H. Shouse.
it a mn^F poorerr and more barren
old lace to maCh her lovlinecs
the life of their daughter.
wilt address her tour group wiU be
county engineer and uipervisor.
end form and the gracious
pl<-e ^tem Kentucky
1
ban lort ;
t
n—*.
le—k.
is impossible, of course, for anyone to adequately express
Th. n.w pl-n . ,.*c»d U, Uk. '
S'- •V"''- C.th..< one ot its fineet. noblest aod most dignrty of her ways, ^e was one
their sympathy with Mr'. -Rtfd 'MnL'RkvnkUa in ^e loas of Er ilE ot th, ..out otrthEulioo
' 0™««n.nt pr.l.t,, Miifted woman aod Morebead baa who indulged in no idle words. «er
words
were
few, but everyane wu ,
'ioet OOP wte was a beloved Unitheir daughter. It is however, possible for the go^ people of • nd will be a part o . the wwk roMef
M»ny ,duc.tiob«I loctdr,. wilt b«
spoke., 'Tike apple, of gold
this community to lighten their grief by proving to them that, program for wUeh Congresa recent provided on the Britannic for the mark, a precious link betweeo ' the fitly
ly appropriated over four
old d:iys and the new. She had grmc- in picljitea of silw." In a world
they have Mends and neighbors who can pause a while to doltan. The bill when irmiJ was ^onp of ^ich'N^ Humphrey will ed the town with her preeence fof -where tfaers is mneb idle, uaeleas
five them aid.
many years, and though moM-'t and Trtk; her reotrriirt and modesty wwo
designed to do away with direct re.
Ao pussees-id a world tnilv admirsbie by comp»rson.
Wite something like this in mind, the News wishes to cal! lief altogether, puttiag that burden the literature and art of the Bri'iah
Itlea.
wa.j X devout Christian and
*f quiet sirength and'her influence '
the attention of the citizens of Bowan county.to the '•here it belongs, directly on the
was widely f:|h.
..The.El
set an example of Christian living,
ftate and county. Funds appropriate
plight in which a former i^ieer.finds himself. He is withdut •d by Congresa would tbna be
frium aboirt the middle of Septem.
She was a bom ladr te b«r bear, '•hid. made her life a perpetnal
finds, witbput a home without furniture. Sure!!ly thera la leased to be applied directly to work !
sermon.
Ren was a life that was
3be will mert her classes daring ing. bar manner, her drem. in her
ailple to ^elp Mr. and Mrs. FVanklin get a frean aatiui, to help _-*3ef which was intended to provide i
two weeks ef the soeonH soft, well modulated voiee. which fraught with_ gentlenex*. mMcnew «Wod will, th# fruit, of a right.
T term bafoee laariag for New was oever raised to a loud wno. in

Hon.B.M.VmceiitTo
Speak For Chandler

Baptist Boys Are
On Camphig Trip

-I Here For Three Days

Miss Humphrey To
Visit In Europe

K. £. R. A. Plans
Not Yer Settled i

“Give Unto Those Who Are In Need”
. Applies Particularly In Franklin Case

(Gestteeed (te Fife FMr)

^ "I-

Mr*. Cara Wilson Stewart Pays Tribute
To Mrs. Letetia Bradley In Article

\
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the boy has fooled them before, and they will not be fooled
.••:r-:n. Thej- are opposed ic the continuation of the ca.*idithat has existed during the past three years. They know
.
Every ThurscUjr
that Happy^handler has lead the battle during.that time,
at MOREHEAD. Rowan County. KENTUCKY
against the forces that saddled the Sales Tax on the people.
Entered as Second Claaa Matter at the Pbstoffice of
They know that Happy Chandler alone is responsible for the
Morehead, Kentucky, November 1, 1918.
iact that the/have the primary. They know that he
has stood between them and the forces that have capitalized
JACK WILSON ............................ EDITOR and MANAGER
oh their condition of poverty. All the cries of "Wolf!
91.S0 Wolf!” in the world are not enough to drive them to be
loolea again.
Mo^^'
...................
EXTORTION OR WHAT?

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance
EMBER OP THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCUTION
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOUATION
ANNOUNCEM ENT
We are authorized to announce Mrs. Ethel Ellington for
Senator for the 3Ist. District of Kentucky. Bath, .Fleming.
Mason, Menifee Powell. Rowan Counties. Subject to acti<m
of theHei^blican Primary August 3. 1935^

According to Howard Henderson
n the' "SUU CapiUi” .olumn of
t.ie Ci-'jrier Journal,' the RheBackVi,c:s are now starting their campaign
of pressure to line the state employ
ees up behind Mr. Rhea in his des.
.neraie battle to cop the nomination
Henderson is being Applied
lu All And sundry to squeeze eboul
:d:: per cent of their Annuel wages
out of the employees to be used in
the three emmpaigns they figure will
. c necesaary before Rhea Is finally
d-feated or elected as the case may
be Two percent, says Mr. Hender.
-on will be collected out of the June
solary checks and two out of the
September.

Mrs. ELLINGTON ANNOUNCES
FOR StATE SENATE

tp

taxes not only D
but Repnb.
•sns. Socialbts and whatnot,
So whether
h
yon
u like it or not yo-.t
will help Mr. Rhea finance hu cam
paign. You will furnish him with the
cash in band out of your own pock,
ets and ovt of the months of your
hungry children to pay the expense
of his campaign to elect him to the i
office of governor, from which poe-. ‘
tion he will, for the next four years,
with the able aasistaace of the then

'x^a^down into your pocket .
finance the next campaign of hi*
chosen “Crown Prince", and so on.
and eo on. and so on. When and i, I
the voters permit this cbnditioi. to '
continue, we will hare eaUblished a !
dynasty of Crown Princes to eom- I
pare favorably with the worst Euro- ;
We are authorized to announce Claude Evans for Magistrate,
HoweverT Mr. Henderson goes on
pean conditions.
for DisWet No One, for the unfinished term to Succeed Fred
explain that the employees are not
It should be remembered that Ren. !
Burrows, deceased, subject to the action of the Democratic ;
*•**
«re footing the
1 campaign after lucky has a Uw with respect tc the
Primary. Saturday August 3, 1935....................................................\ ^
' I ell. but us simple minded Ux.pay- office of governor, which peimrt* ■'
the incumbant to serve but one term
of four years. The purpose of. that |
We are authorized to anaouaee AUie Sorrell for Magijtrate,,j
“.I',
was to prevent just such a eitun- ‘
for District No. Two, for the unfinished term to succeed Fred i
*** **" pewent in salary earlier
as is being faced today The <f.
Burrows, deseased. subject to tile action of the Democratic
tion DOW beinr mad« will still l«sve forts of the administration to force |
Primary. Saturday Augoct 3, 19Sfi.
thv •mpl«7d«a thvir rvtular salary a candidaU of its own selectior. on
5~an
effort to
to M
art a
aaidb !
a.d poasibly a bonus .ftvp all col. *he people ?
M effort

We are authorized to announce J.,J. Thomas, of Owingeville, Ky., ae a candidate for Representative in the Kentucky
Ugielatare from
Bath-Rowan District, sobjeet to the aciontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday Auguat 8, 1936.

E:'

to, to. ,lu.b tobd

WOLF! WOLF!
Oace upon a time, according to the fable, there waa a boy
who was sent out to watch the sheep. If a wolf came near, he
was to about "Wolf! Wolf!” and aU the good people were
to run Md drive the wolf away.
“Weir, so the story goe. the hoy gdf tir^df staj^g out
alone, and in order to have some fun, cried. Wolf! Wolf!” and
the good people came running, but there was no wolf. He
was enjoying himself so much that he kept jt up until finally
the wolf did come. Fr^cally the boy cried. "Wolf! Wolf!
He’s eating the sheep.’^ie good people paid no attention,
thinking that the boy was just having his fun. And the big
bad wolf ate all the sheep.

,

.

.MRa. .ET^ ELLINGTON
For

“

»> b... no n,..n. .t knn.ib, tin, | ‘
Kantocb,. „
Mr. H.nd.™.n I, ,1^.1 In bin ,u.nments. However it would resOlt in
— ■
a damacins condition to him if he I
A COAT OF PAINT
were to quote such thisgs without
ffkient evidence
him up.
•Before giving the home
Ji-he_ Is right, end we ha^e no rea.
to believe that be is not, then,
the voters who are opposed to Mr
Rhea are undoubtedly in the hand’ lesuit of strews and straini . .
of a despot who reaches down into duiing changes of weather. A few
the pocket of every taxpayer to nails driven at the proper polhtt will
force him. wiHy-nUly. to back his assist in keeping out tmoisture aij'
cause, however unjust the taxpeycr provide
.<.„•.»« better
wbver .insulation by making
may believe that eanae to be. He | the house tight.

m

SENATOR
31st DIST.RICT OF KENTUCKY
Muon. Menifee. Powell, Rawta Counties. Sobjeet to
lapoMican Primary, AuKUBt.3, 1936.
VOTERS
dacy or
1. I stand for drastic and severe
vacant expenditure of this adminis.
'lation- The heavy burden on the
'*'-' <dden citiuns of this state
^ lightened only by sane and
inun-.ense budgetary eostrol.
h iartily favor the po^ of keeping
the expenditures of the state within
its income.
2. I stniul for the dteeontinu

Iiefe’s a good deal in tbait story that can be aptly appfi^
^ ^ Democratic
________
old-, fin of “Wolf!
FROM THE FlUf OF THE '■ NEWS
ally aft .aaoqanl and unfair tax. It U
leing niaed on every side, but the fact rematas
not based on the principle of ability
39 TEARS AGO, 1896
tha^ tbe,J|^ople are going to vote for.their candidate for
S YEARS AGO, 19M
1 to pav, which sSiould be the first
The Morehead Normal School
F'u.- the first time in sis year.< I unsiderstiun in any .tax or revenue
governor, the man whom tusy know has stood by fh<.m,
began eight yearn ago with one pupil j;o eh^d U not to have a Fourth of
. man whom they recognise as the champion of the middle in aften^nce._ Each succeeding year
3. I pledge to the achoob
c.lasses, the man who waa agai^ the Sales fix and is stiil ha# brou^Vto this school a largei
The marriag* of* Miss .Mary Ed- teachers my effort* for:
against it. They are going to vote for A. B. Chandler for the men-ore of success.
wrrd Riley to Mr. Ralph Roach, of financial support for the schools and
The past year, under the labors \Voa=ter, Ohio., was solemnized on teacher* of Kentucky; Increase of
nomination, in sprite of the cries of "Wolf! Woif!” BiirtKere
of the Piincipai, F. C. Button, and
is no wolf. The facta are that every candidate for the nomina successful year in the history of Sjtutday. June-2M. at tiy home of the present school per capita: es.
;hr bride’s parents. Judge and Mrs
of a retirement system
tion have endorsed the old age pension, because every candi the achool. One hundred and fifty J. W. Riley by Dr. J. R. Scaggs. tablisbment
for the teachers of Che state.
date has endorsed the Roosevelt administration and the old able assistance, has been the most T -tor of the Park Methodist church.
4. I fapur a reduction of the state
The Board of Regents of the gasoKne and aotomobils license tax.
age pension as a part of hia program of social security. A. B. eight pupils have been enrolled, n
wholesome disipline has been main. Voiehead Teachers College has direct
Chandler has endorsed it and. There is no wolf!
Uined and a deep nthusiaam has pr*. e<l a committee to *l-jdy the athleti ELKFORK NEWS
They will try to frighten the people working on relief in vailed.
fieid problem at he easem end of
The pupils of Miss Hattie
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Hutchinson ai
to supporting their choice for the nomination by telling them
the campus, with a view to locating
Jones elocution class will give an
little son Okel and little gra'n
if he is not nominated and elected they will receive no relief. entertainment at the Court House. an exact and permanent location for daughter Iris were the dinner gue*
the football gridiron- and for
“Wolf! Wolf!” They are trying to convince the people who Tuesday.
of their daughter. Mrs. Walter
basehsli -liamond..
pay one cent tax for every loaf of bread they buy, that they
About 2 o’clock Wednesday morn
.According to announcement from
Alice and Madge Conley.'
should be glad to pay it. because that is the only way they ing. of last week the blacksmith the office of Governor SMpson. and brother Clarence and Golda
shop of Robert Dhrhim. on Main Dr. J. M. Rose of Oliv Hill and W.
can get relief. “Wolf! Wolf!"
Wheeler was the Saturday night
^

.

In. ;

News of Yesteryear

street, was toUlly destroyed by fire

As a matter cf fact,^e relief waa carried on long before
Judge Hat Carey,
the Sales Tax went into eflect uid probably will continue at terprising merchants,
the will of the federal kovenmieiiUf end when the Snies Tan ‘ I'f “''.''7. Tw "

has put

■

.A. Stanfil of Hazzard. have been ap- guest of Mies Esta Conley.
j pointed as new members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchinson
Board of Regents of the More■a viaiting Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
I'iiead Teachers College taking the
I plates left vacant by the expiration Adkimi Sunday.

!!
‘I.'.'';.?!*';'''.
C„to,U'™.C,eh. I ,h. n,™ „ tod„ E.„
,t
move it before it has served its purpose. Don’t let anyone fool
Mt. Sterling and Glenn Perry of
you on 4hat When the Sales Tax is removed as it will be
5**^ veek Ohimrsville.
The Board of Regents of the More
when Chandler is nomlneted and elected, ample tends from
"'‘rjL''"!.
other soereee than those tone, that rest almost enUrely on ra.io.t hi. .a,. ,7™m,
.j!!’:; heed Teachem College has autbo^
"d fw extension of the boulevard
the backs of the poor people, will be assessed to meet the n., fence,
n a northeastern direction
need. Don't let anyone tell you otherwise. It’s the same o'd ''
“'•'"'1'
hh !■"•• k-llv .•’Tcic al Highway No SO at about
cry of "Wolf! Wolf!"
^
m*.h«l SuonUy by , nil fuUn. ,n the same point that No. No
They will tell the teachera that if Chandler la nominiteS''
n—
they wiU go hack to the time not en long ago when they were
• T*Ana
ten,
forced into poBtied in order to keep from starving to death.
They wi|l and have held np the picture of the wolf of a small l,.t ™k, tollo.ira".J^SlSi ^
per capita for the schools, a low wage scald, and at the tops
-“k, domtioii.
of their voices they have shouted to the teaefaeta “Wolf ‘
fh""*
-Wolf Wolf!" and a whole pack of Wolves. Frankly ihe teach- M™ mi
•eru are not to h<» fooUA TVea,, i____ a.i..
______
. ..
.
»/«epti<»n wia held at
^
not
to
be
fooled.
They
have
the
assurance
of
Happy
the
homi
of*
^
----- ——\ri
, w-v savuie ui
UigiMier a man who has never broken a promise, a man to'
marriage

Evan* Branch.
1 YEAR AGO, JULY B. 1934
Mine Lacy Kt^ey. of Haldeman.
receive*- firrt prize in the Rowaa
County iBewa Better Burineaa Cam.
oaign.

meeting of the County Board
of Education held Saturday afternoon, at the office of the Countv
Superintendent, Hr. Roy E. Com.
ette wa* formally inducted into the
office of County Supacutiendent for
the next four years, S*. Cornett•’u ceede Mrs. Lyda CiuftJl.
-------------- ...ww |w,wssi.<toa «iiu me leacn- ’
— expected crew.
4i>c
Che usamage
marriage of Miss BUnehe
beggers to go before the Lecislntor.
l>*vld
Wilfoi-d Waltz was
home of Dr. P. F.
.................... the Walnut Stree'
Nagra Fall and other points of in- Baptist church in Louisville. Ky..
Cerert in the
June 16, a‘
-(' o'clock. -

tion of hnving- 4eUilToraed rtoVdlMra rdire^rach""""
-ern forced, like common
’fally theirs.

Him Thelma Allen, who ijba in.
jured in. an automobile aceiden
•everal weeks ago. is in a Hunting
ton hospital having a severe opera
tion on her knea cap.

6. I favor the continuance of the
.boiUiac of good roedi; eepecialiy
the rural roods from farm to market.
I stood fee the tnutsformation of the
State Highway Department from i
eorropt awl vicious poUticol machine
to an efficient tood-haflding oeguatu
tion. This esn be doae only by the
able adminiatintion of the depart,
mmt. by qnoUfiad engmeen, and
maidag poMie the operoCioM of this
•foportnsesA bp fowtOMl i
• J. I'fimor 0 reform’ o
moded penal systems, to be brought
•boot br the srtabHabment of seif.
supporting prison forms. 1
bo of incnlculnble valns i..
hsbllitation nnd roform of i
mates.
7. I believe; .Thot the grMtett wel.
fore of ell the people is. or ought to
be, the end of nil. government; and
that equal and exact Justice to all
should be the keynote.
Your support and influence wilt

OOft'CHILD

Iw me SCHOOL
SUMMER TOURING

The summer auto trip with ehil^n along take. • little planning.
Wherever you go. conditions are
not exactly the same a* at home.
Mrs. Ellen Ferguson and children Some famiUes carry water from '
have been visiting her rrtative* in home in glass bottiee. Others boH
Morehead, Ky., fm , fow day».
water and use the chlorine treataent, which your physician or diug.
Mis* Laura Conley was the
will expUin. Pasteurized milk
Saturday night guest of Misses
IS your one safeguard when travel
Mays and Marie Whitt. -

The road work hae. stopped here
Always ^ tboroughly’ all fruit
until the Tirerof Ji
July thought to be
account of the pike which is being Mute. Do this even when you buy
ttarted soon.
ditoct toon, th. f„„„
„„„
her be may have used poisonous
•prmy, to kill »,ecte.
CUTTERS
Take along . „pp,y ,,
„„
Gutters should be of sufficient
size and should be conttructed with ■rae tina.es at roadride stands are
enough pitch or alopa to carry off
horn
**
« your, -at
water draining from the roof.
When properly designed and in.
-tilled, gutters should permit snow phjwlciaa about fir»t aid need, and
drifts which aceumiUte on roofs to ««t,,e.. A little kit is often • ble«.
slide over and not pUe up in them ing when least expected. Be
to
-nd. at the same time, to catch water put m the soothing-lotions you use
from melting snow. Gutter, should for poiwn ivy and the cold cream
he of durable, water-resistant and for sunburn.
corrosive resistant materiaL
A word about eating. The dan.
‘bjeet to g
irer IS m Mting too much and at ir.
deterioration. due: to exposure
expo
reajlsr time.. Avoid particularly the
to the eleraenta. it aboBld>-be paint.
"
to drink sodas .-nd boted with . good quality of dufable. tied drinks. And conq™th."”d^r~
'vrt--.re..stont print.-Good gutter to overload the steS.
S
=nj (iD^poute of adequate si., pro- 1 water. No va«ition caTbt faS^vWl!
prevent buildings ; riding on . sea-rick s^m.ct^
1“ kwpira

cost !
damp.

id., o, tai,

I,

mB BOWAK eO.PIITY HEWS

TOa*DAT, /ULT^ IfU
that could
tceimel .Murder Case ,jom
aomcBt,. bo sa^tt

tt.4LVAH.MH*
cmpfurn yr V. K. -Vi«M
a: fn. the
^W* '■mm
di tiTMl sub
«Bd Umw
wer« no laadt to follow.
sucMMod o eonplou
til he cmld.jMkouw.isjBvy iato.te
I of the wonadod Seottie.
H<« loniriine attitude toward
prewace of tbe doc ia the houae
8ti«cV»e. oe .extravagaat; »ad I
ko«w Harkhen fait tbe eine waf
ebout it. But aince there was little

be dm

at Ae lOKtag or leaeing the teae.
VaBee. Markham aod 1 saont
w hopefuUf
into tha ehiU air. It had boom a day
ilaueo'/.
It’a quite tafe. Vaue told him, of horror, and the cool teaaaa from
tbe
park was iatniwratliiC. Whai
wbn be bad reached the lower ball.
were entering the diatriet attOTHgF>a
U let the wlau ■eahon of m
go about their btudDoea. car, Markham aakod.
War* yen aerimia, Vanec, about
1 can aoratu yn. Markham, oo m
oooiag thoao people to whom Wrede
will nw awag.
Gamble was told to yteoaed with gore the Doborman Piaaehar. ..
hia dntiei, at ueual; aad Mlm Uke
Oh.' quite.. it will only take
and Graaei were informod that they
sere free to go aad eosoe aa tb^
Tbe name of tbe people was En
right; and they lived in a penthouse
those.
;or queatiaoiBg.
is one of
Central Park, Weot. The
Keep a man in Coo's bedroom, how
Vance odraoniabod the aergeont bstler laforaed ns that Mia. En
right was at that moment out of tbe
end it would Wi be well to have
n outside to checkin onyone en. city, aad tet Mr. Enright wos walk
ing th*
in tbo park.
•
Entering the jMrk, we sat down on
a bench by the poth ontrance end
waited. Piwsently there oppoared o
very huge man with a dog oa a ioash.
That arUl he Enright, said Vance.
Snnroor we atroil towani him.
Enright proved to be a genial,
easy Ming type of maa of great
bulk. Vance introduced himaeU> and
light was cordial and talkative: and
Wrede's
name ha bacame voluble aad spoke
of his hong frianddi9 wia the sm.
As he diatted. I had a goad leok at
the dog. He was lean and muscular,
with hesutjfal .lines, hia ooat a
shiny black with mat-red, abrngdy
deHned morkings. The . dominatiag
he gave was that of c
pad, innsrnlar power,
gnaa speed and
lo dog
that would makeu loyal and pro.
toctive friend and

Insecticides

Arsenate Lead - Calciu^ Arsenate
.Magnesium Arsenate
Paris Green

NOW, Is The Time To
Start Your Spraying

duce queer
Why should he be timid?
Why
should ho distrust aad fear Strang,
era? It’s not like a Dobeman to act
that way.
i«o him, He’s had a blighting esperiawes of oomo kind.
Markhom beat an annoyed tatto
on the window ledge of tbe ear.'
Yea, yea; il’a very aod, 1 suppom.
But what pomibie osuBoetlM can
there be between
ia CMtral Park and the murdar of
Archer Coo?
i haven't the vogueol . notion,
Vaneo returned cheerfully. But thwe
are only two dogs in this ease, and
of them
timid, and the oAer is viciously
wounded.
Pretty
far-fetched,
Markham
STumbtod.
I dare soy. Bat so ore the circumincoe aurrounding the murders
ghted a
drawing on toward dinner time. Does
Doe^
thattmnpt you? And Til opeta a boU
tit oKt&t '96 CVhateau-Yqoem
you’re ao food of.
You cheer me, old men. Mark
ham gave an order to the chauffeur.
Ah, a bit of forgetfttlneeo—oh.
what? Quite right you are. Thm'U
be nothing to irk ua till tomorrow.
But Vonre was mistaken. That
night the Coe ease entered a now
sod more sinister phase. It was ex
actly haifpast two in the morning
wboB Vance's private phone rang.
It woke me from a deep sleep, and
it was several minutas before I
could answer it. Markham’s voice
came over tho wire doinaBding
Vance. I carried tbe portable phone
eet to his room and handed it to him
in bml He listened a brief mimite;
thin he 'ct the hsstmment

Oh. yes. Enright said, in anawer
to a question from Vance. Wrode
^ve me and the mMsaa Rttpreebt
last spring. Said ho couldn’t keep
him in a small apartment. We’ve got
a pentsouse—plenty of roof for the
bock t
fellow to run around. But I alyri
Dash it sB. Van! he complaii
take -him
as he rsn-f for Carrie. Graasi
to-nd-fro in the park. Good for him.
Ob. quite, agreed Va^M pleas, been stabb'd.
fContnued Next Week) '
asdy. Be went toward the^berman
and toot- over, making d triandiy
cBeking sound with his tongue and
WEATHER
celling toe dog gently by name. He
i-stendeir the back of his hand ylow.
Weatoe) condittons am) toe
ly toward toe dog’s munie .and ran difficnltiei from hiaects and other
his hand over his occiput and down deterrents affeetiBg yming tobacco
his slightly arched neck. But toe dog plant* hwe somewhat retarded the
wcreld not respontf. He shrank back,
planting >f tobacan in Canada this
frightcni^ whine, and crouch.
f. «^Hin*
to^rding to a report to toe
cd down on hts haunches, trembling. Lou»,irtdiBtrict oftiee <rf the eomThat don t mean he don’t like j9j.
Dqpitment. -PnaeBt indica.
-Hr. Vance. Enright explained, pat-^ - > arc Wt
ting toe dog on tho head. He’s
■ea wb.be plntod in ttte
as the devil. Distrustful of
Gad. Yon rhould have seen him when Canadian sonrea of Ftnecnred an<
first got him. He cMiHed «Wer . other
of tobacco, compared
bi' settee in the den and wouldn’t with 33,249 acres planted to tobacco
come out for two days—not even to in 1934. Under the provisions of.the
rat. Had to drag Kim out twice a day Tobacco Marketing Board, the
ami put him on. the roof Thon-haU age of both J^e-<ored and Burley
go-Jtider toe settee! Loto better now tobaccos is being reguUted this sea.
:han he used to be. Getting a Httle
there will -be no regulation
conTidence. He's pretty near all right
ing thi
hen he's alone with raa.
tobacco. It is expected that about
He’ll probably get over it, Vance .30.000 acres wiB be planted to Flue
Wid him encouragingly. The right cured tobacco in Ontario, 9,700
tawatment, don’t y’ know. He’s a
acres of Burley and 2.000 acres of
beautiful specimen. Ever show him?
Dark tobacco., In Quebec about 8.Oh. I entered him once—Comwmil.
OOO acres of cigar varieties are
But he wouldn’t show. Lay down pected to be planted.
In the ring and whimpered-. D__ m
shame, too. for the two fellows that
mt over him lacked quality.
We walked with the garralq,ns En
right back to hia apartment house snd
took leave of him- When we were
in toe district attorney’s car. bead,
ed down town, Vance spoke,
his voice was troubled.
Something queer about that dog,

CBwiasnjsasom id MaancMi*l

-

-^ wl Ontoto..

Need Any Buckets ?
We Maoe imekeU btg aad bocketa asaU •
abort aad bwkeU talk
We bawe remad backets, kmt aot aqaare backe^

P

Bat we do gawe you a SQUAXE SEAL wbea yen buy
buckeU or aaytbiag

from aa.

N.E. Kennard lA
Hardware Co.

Bripptoa

alotatis

©
i

ttILIOUSHESS t

MOREHEAIX
• BRADLEY LOT

3 DAYS Commencing JULY 4

-'j

BUD HAWKINS
BIG TENT SHOW

NEW!

PLAYS
MUSIC
VODVIL

f
•

Some Of The Feahirea Thia Season Th> EVANS FAMILY — America’o Priemier Dancers.
DANNY SULUVAN — Golden Voiced Tenor
BILL GOEBEL — Wizard Of Tbe Accordion
And Tbe One And Only

BUD HAWKINS!

Get our Price* on Careystone Sidinq
IT A^£yf/t NEEDS PAINTING I
When you cover old walls with Careyxtone Sidla*, poo are throng with paint and repair btUa.
This modem siding is nade of asbestos and ce
ment Pernianent as stone and can never rustlot
or bum. It takes
a £e^ days to completVy
modemixe your bbine ejth Careystone. ko. in
terior muss or bother. .Coom. in and^let'n ^ve
you an estitnati. •

Morehead Grocery Co.

Down Gieo Admiaaion <
Children 10c

Adnlta 20c

V».

V

made

Oc

asbestos and cement

SUNDAY SCHCX?L LESSON
WMa« oaeb

wmk by

Bov. B. ILKoas^ Pastas of Iho BoytIsC CMsoK

SUBJECT: Mooes (Looder .ann
Lawgiver). ExedBo, Chaytar 2d.
GOLDEN TEXT: •’Bloisad is the
nation, whooe God is the Lord.'’
Paalm SS:1
This new quarter brings a soriev of
studies of great Biblical charm
We fittingly start vrith Monos, per
haps the greatoat of thorn oil,
cept Christ Space hors forbids

Mooes ia ealy aa iaatniawM'ltt
God's hoads. AAar tha daUvoraaM
land starts upon tha long jonraM
to a had which God has proparod
for them. It ia this long
which God uses to mold his people
to a nsthn. Thoh- trtela, their holH.
laoanoaa, their lack of wiadom mahm
them dependent on their leader. Tho
leader, filled with, the'presence end
reality of God, keope thiSr qyeo upoA
God. &re lies the Moealiig of t great
life in tbe Book of Exodus. We
here briefly summarUe his pdrt as a tniin in tbe iile of any nation. Oar
nation goe
national leader.
ward.Aa long as H
has godly 1
1. Moses was a man cbosen
s IMb that eeasoa
God to lead a people. Hit miraculous it fails.
escape from the death of the male
3. Moses was the great iawgivoa.
children among the IsrooHtco in bon. God called' him upon the monaMlA
doge ia a story of wonder and en ol Sinai. There for forty doys oad
chantment to every one, young or nights he communed with God wha
old. Thus, from tbe basket in tbe
(ed with him in person. With tiaM
to listen, to think, to bear the voice
court
years.
of God, he brou^t forth on Ubleto
incident happened in his of stone the laws which made Isiad
life which drove him to tbe wilder,
great people. Would that our lav
where he was Uu^t of God maker* could -spend some time is the
and preparedifor the work God had j meunUin of communion with God
dtai^ed for himThen God, through j before trying to makq
Mwa to
the
. - burining
.
n^b^^fiTcille him to lead] shape our country! Wo weak! thoa
.Israel out 'SfbondogJ
God's have fawer aad bettor oaot It a to
man chosen
snd prypaiired for God’s be feared that oorJuw maken spoaden and
posse—of ddelivoring hl« tiwir time in eommonion with the
people«from bondage.
political spirits of the country to bo
Moses was a nationa] leadcr!VTO of
What olao eaa
Drool has multipliad, even in bon- come to a nation like that but ruiat
dago, to a peoplenn mitering millions.
We think we learn tot we do not
They are ready to begin a national Nations hove toldI ns
Aory ever
ua tA
tikaton
life. Their leider ia endowed with all
when wo dopodif upoa
that is needed to make them a great 1 divine li
we remain; when
people. His first work is to lend him- ‘
d it we perish. No v. ____
litlf to God as a deliverer This is all I the P.almiyt said,' “Blessed it tbe
accomplwhed by miracles of God nation whose God » tho LopB.

BOASTS
The nse of light Summer roosting
sheds by chicken breeders is steadily
ixMreating. While toe advantages or
these sheds are'obvious, it is not ad.
risable to Use an extremely nghrcli;.
unless there is adequate insu:; '
to goard against the hot mid-day
as wen as against the oeeasional’cri-:
and windy days that come In v'-cr.
hottest Summer. Insulatiun
board is invaluable for this purpose
► bo appUed very- simpl;
the parte of tho shed
special I

r t

”Slnc« Henry loot aU his money
half Ui friends dpn’t know hto
anymore.
“What about the other half?"
“They haven’t fonnd ont that hn
loot it.’’
The deceased printer knocked at
~ J i;c !t of Hell and asked entrance.
•W. y do-you
here?” Je.-a.ided
“I want to collect some old aebto
from a tim of my customers who
died before me and this is. the place
which they referred me.’’ repltocl
• Door printer.

THE IQS.'? STAitrj#
PLEDGED AID OF LEa^"
ALL OVER STATE
Several New Features To Be Added
LOUISVILLE. Ky, April li—
Spurred by the very great succeM,
flnanciaHy aod otoenvioe, of the
Kentucky State Fair within the last
three yean, some twenty-five leod-

The State Pair." decland JudM
Bea F. EwinA himself a farmer by
birth aad rearing, “is primarily tor
the benefit '4 the fannen a. the
sute. and 1 heartily agree with bott
-Agricultural Commissioner EugetM
riowers and Sectary Garth K. Per-

lustrial. agricultural and oUier
terests in the Sute, met hen '
day for the purpoae of pro
much with, and for, toe Stole Fair .
their support and cooperation
in tbe »8st three years, that the FaM
Fair ofllciahi in their plans '
belongs to toe people of the Stote
ing toe 193S Fair, Septenb
and shoi^d be conducted for the'
14th, toe greatest in toe institutioD’s benefit of all the people. But of a*,
history. No? only tbe greatest, they who should get behind it and get Cte
declared is point of attendance, but meet out of it, is the .non who mafcea
every other way of the highest his living in the rural sections, and
value
toe Stote as a whole.
I trust that every lyiunty ii tbe
■Pne keysete of-the meeting wasl Stote may-have a booth at the Stote
that .Iv State Fair’s great ben^l toj Pair this year for the dispiav of'ito
the agricultural interests of the State - particular resource# and prodiicL*."
should be . stressed more forcibly f Secretary Garth K. Ferguson who
; upon the
—- people of the ,-had
.............................
been invited
. _
to the .....wiing
meeting for
rural seeUoi^ and that every
^ry fa
farm- a resume of the results of the Pair’s
-. stock raiser. poultry ,rau
liser. or- ^ activities' for. the last three
threi year
and school
should,'-------------------------and
--------------- plans for tl
■wy have a part in the ex- said that with all it had now under
other department way, and the wonderfully fine sup- affldalR_Kere..highly , port^that the State Board of .4gri- -Mm^nded tor the success of toe culture was getting on qiferv --’.and'
Fair m evejy way for the last three from“the people of the Stote! More
yeaca They were strongly urged to especially from the type d> men. in'
conUnue suA very popular and sue- that meeting, the people m th^ae^
cesrf^ features as the State-wide ricultura sections woulo find the
^uty contest, and every effort put State Fair of great educaUonal valtorth th« year for a sonteqtant fnom ue and well worth their coming to
bvery county m the S’ato. Likewise, see. Mr. ' Ferguson recountod tte
festival.-•
mastad1 band and music festival,
difficulties that the present Board
fL-.ure to which some thirty bands had to face when it came into
partiapat^ last year with about 500 ence three years ago . facinTtoe
pieces. With toe State's seventy-five wor.-;; di-ni-c.-wion in history, ^t S
or more bandi drum and trumpet people of.the State were with' us.
corps from toe various counties and by theii felp. we staged rairo
martoing the strrots and playing on thdt have brought the people froj
the grounds and massed into bn6 all ovenhe State, in greatly increas
•Klfin'r.A ......I____ —--L .

i~

“

pieces, 2nd several thousand voices press, and toe cooperation of civic.
from Ihe schwU of the Stote in folk busfhess and agricultural '^leadero
and community songs, to the Band’s and economical manavpmort
ammpammeqt. would make one bf ed in three financially successful
the largest musicd! aggregations ever Faira in succession
gotten together on the American
Secretory Ferguson' not onlv
continent and by far the most spec- .oledged the
toinitor and ^tertmnmg attrartion erati^ if! evei'y'^ow*toe*d^»
^Kentucky State Fair or any oth- ok th^ Stote'mSt take for the Bair’a
**^ *'*‘*
«ver staged.
advancement but. said the State
Susport -a
[Mini u th, Bmrt o( . Agrt,uto„. would w “
^r-. mgjaM.pl^
,rr.np- com,
crMcta, or
mg ir. the huge Merchant's and Man- suggestion *----- '-----------' •
••
^actorer'i Building, a separate
separate; the Pair’s n
ro the Stote
the agriculdtoiring to participate"to present iu-| turaCVaMtiOMl‘tnd‘indLto^2
rroources and other advantages, terests of the Stote for whie^
•Iflnif
a iMjt
lara* seponil,Ui—.1—
. .
. ,od
‘Or WniCn
•Imp nrifh
with .
daplsy o.:_____
F.lr wu
for the Stote Agricultural CoUege. I conducted.

THE eOWAN
TEACCHERS CLAIMS GIVEN
(Gontinoed'Prom Fmt« One)
It will be remembered thit eever^
yeere ago there «at a decided tXtr
in Rowan conoty oeer th» fact that
:h« board of education had
cumulated a masa of indepdi
I which waa felt could never be lifted.
The debt was in the
of 880,000, most of if unbounded.
Since that time, the taachere and
the Citizens Sank have been hoId>
ing their voi^^her* and sttempting
on Iheir eUii
The ps}'ment adjudged them by tbe
court will be a relief to many of
them.
At present the Board of Educe.
Mn. ud .pdtb,r .ctreu w,„ r. l.i.J
„ ,b,
hearsing in the same piocc and one of SC per cent of the total claims
d^ they got into s ,‘pai, and Edna together with the interest aceured.
reminded the other. iaUy.
Some body will evidently celebrate
.“Bememher, please I am the star." the Fourth of July in a befitting
"Yes, I know you are the sttr,” manner. They have Just cause for
the ether retorted, eyeing Edna’s elebration.
alim figure, “but you would look
better, ray dear, if you were a lisi^
MeUror.”
■■
or.”

Tq>^CMDttlP«

FRANKLIN HOME EURNS
(Continued Prom Page One)
noon.^
^ Mr. jnd .Mrs. Franklin suffered
the loss of their home together with
I its contents. Only two old rock,
ing chairs and the sewing machine
were saved from tbe fire.
Hilda Virginia Franklin was born
in Kenova W. Va., on Xovember 19,
1917 and was at the time of her
death seventeen years and seven
months of age. She is survived by
ber parents. .Mr. and Mrs. James
Franklin and by a lister,
Mrs.
Carrie Franklin Moran of Dayton,
Ohio. At the funeral were present
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Franklin of
/ortsmooth, Ohio. Mr. Orbille Arm.
strong of Ashland, Ky.. and Mrs
Pearl Smith of Huntington, W. Va.,
VI -•elativos of Miss Franklin.

Fimetiaad MoBlUr Pkte
WomsD from ttaa Ima m to tt«
efaaitee « Ufa bMO taJoaiM
poulaaty bUtM lor ttm nIM g<
‘'rBMgdnstolu*
M jam the right iWalti from tha

has bstmc M wmstr."

*

(Contiimed FVem Pace One)

LOW MILAGE
NEW TIRES -V--.
EXTRA GOOD CONDITION

Phooc 274 or 127
FOR GUARANTEED

WORK
PLUMBING a ELECTRIC

Midland Trail Gara$^

^HANDLtR
Against The

SALES TAX
FOR* The Old Age Pension,
$ 1 ? or more per .capita for schools
Reduction of itate expenses
Reorganization'of state government
Extensive Economy Program
Reduction of Ic in gasoline tcix
The Veterans of All Wzu-s.
pw

f-

^m.

^
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bargain, ragardleaa «f the prtoa.
in drenching slteep, boM
b«t r
raaatta
are obtained whan fe«i and watitarar
kept from them for at least 18 hours
before and 4 bimrs after traatment.
If tbe land upon which turkeys
-un is thought to be iufeated with
■cMndwonns, danger of loss may be
tobacco powder to each 100 pounds
leeaened by adding four pounds of
«f growing mash. T%e best methad
is to raise turkeys on clean ground,
away from chjekena.

labor .for all who are capable of do.
inf work.
The plan of coorae primarily it for
Che purpose of doing away with
the dole system, whereby those who
are onable to find'work are kept
from Btarvatien, a aynem that has
tended to break down the aelLreapact
of those who have received it. and
has caused private ndoatry eonsMar.
able.concmr;
«
While no inlomatten as to the
exact plans has been disclosed
BRAN MASH
it ia a publiabed fact that the plan
call for public wortm and projects
destroy tomato,
whfch will fUmiab actual work to cabbage and other planta may be
laborm at an establiihad wage scala. poisioned with a mixture of a peek
of dry bran, a quarter of a pound
FARM AND HOME
^ of wUte anenie or parts groan and
Water ia important lo the produc. - ,_____
pint of syrup or
tion of eggs becauM about 66 per. cnou^ water with the syrup to mois.
cent of an egg it water.. Hens, like ten the bran euangb to make
people, need fresh water, especially ______ |____________________ _
in. warm weather. Plenty of cool. '
fresh water and shadV'nn necessary j
for high egg produetionNil'
summer.
oduetionNilsummer.
Paiit, cans, separators and other
milk equipment shmild be clean ud
sterile. Thoroughly wash, scald Jld |
dry pails and'eans. Open seams in
containers accumulate filth that is
hard to remove. Seams should be
closed and aoldered or the pails di*.
larded.
Women have been known to nake
themselves believe they .heeded an
article of merebandiw in order to
lakp advantage of an alleged bar.

1934 CHEVORLET
MASTER SEDAN

PLUsismc a electhical

CtfUNTY NEWS

K. E. R. A. PLANS

stidc together into a crumbly raaas.
do tbatr dam.
age at night, evening U the beat
time to aeatter the poison. Lam bait
is needed wbea'it is placed around
the planta, but do not threw it
directly OB planta. Two or three
seatteringa may be neeeasary.
As arsenic “>d paris green are
deadly poisons they slunild be band,
led with care, and kept sway from
ddldran jmd anlmata.

lapse rates in lu bistery an new
being experienced. Policy loam are
decruasing . rwTorante
BavoraUe mortality
—■
rates ars continiiiag. And tba arneunt
ot tetal iunrhaec in fore# is shorn,
iog Steady gaim.
**“■ lumwnaee sams
salas nave
bnu bald up
well daring timm when busteeis.
•■^yment ^ paynUs were tend!
ilg to dro^ IWt cartmaan only one
thing, that tba American people,
having wltnetaad the dohacie that
bogau in t»8», huva a growing rea.
RRAL SECURITY
poet for the mfsty pcnnaamce and
A report from a representative-^ smindnem of life insurance from the
of both protective and
i life inaaranee company
vuys tbab^ volume of regular paid foreright. Ibnt Usd of seci^ i.
worth more than all the government
business securMl daring May of this
year was ten per cent greater ihsn
in any .month for for and one.half
SPIRIT OF ’SS
years past.
Strader — Bow oM teyour imT?
In ^dHlon to tbe burinsss in. baby hrotharr
.•reas< the company found many,
Little Girl _ He's a tbte year’s
other favoTuble factors. The lowest

-t.

Closipg-Out SALE

Only a few more daysTeft to buy at this GREAT
CLOSE-OUT BARGAIN EVENT.
‘We Have Lost OurXease !’
‘We Must Vacate!’
Everything Goes At SOME Price !

MON. JULY 15 -- Last Day
BUY NOW, AT PRICES BELOW COST!
Ladies’ $16.50 Coats and Suits nowLadies’ $12.50 Coats and Suits now

550

Ladies’ $7.95 White Coats now

250

Ladkes’ $6.95 Silk Dressy now

450.

Ladies’$5.95 Silk D.-esses

now

^50

Udies’ $3.95 Siik Dresses

how

250

Eiidiei*^2.95.Silk Dresses

now

200

125
now
Ladies’ $1.95 Summer) Wash Drqssesitow 1^9

Udies’ $2.25 Silk Dresses

Ladies’ $1 Summer wLh Dresses

now ■ 69c

Ladies Hats UpTo $1.95

now

50c

All 10c Items

nbw

7c

Mens $2.95 Shoes

inow;

$1-98

Ladies’ $2.95 Shoes

now

1.98

Ladies’$1.95 Shoes

now

1.48

A._

Vote for a man who will be a
governor of the people, and for
the people.
v

Children $1.'25 Shoes
Men’s Dress Straw Hats
Ladies’ Rayon Panties & Stepins

now
now

15c Fast Color Prints
BIG ben Overalls

now

9^

now

94c

'

.

79c
39c
10c

-^ON’T FORGET, ^J^^,^‘T^odbye’’to Morehepd
Formerly

Morehead Dept. Store
C. A. JARVIS

■

$750

F..
tnukaPAY. JULY 4, ISM

Ttttt

PflONty «lgW8

PACB FWB.

A TRIBUTE

prevent further crime,'aad 'w9
HedthD^srtownth ' torecommend
that aa tte coTuM
Ttar. n. nm, , Urn n'
eotme in all insUnees, wWA m.
AnOounces For , Waiaiag To Traveitr* dinarOy
means a great aavhit rf
•Kpmae U tb* Commonwealth.
I
State Senator
^
There baa been much complaiM

tt. 7w. M daidh.^ptaJl'rf'h^w,

k.7
..........

! W. A- Crockett

(C®ath»«d Pnim Pmw
»nnih0<Hl. UKl ». ttam
•married and in temaa of tteir own.
««• ipirtt 'BBd Oi i pBH hMrt. iW'
nmny to «m of b«r mM io tb«
The following article from tbe Ro.
U(«t virid picture of thto belov^ aa they wont forth from thto home,- —. »•.« Piwwe
iio—me and
ana ’in^iiation
TO THE VOTERS OP THE 31st. wan County Health Depaitment is . before our body of the
wonu tkat Unsm In the wriur’* preaidod over by a wtoe, patient and th.t
.K,, M.. b ha lul rw>
timely and worthy of consideration which the relief for our citiseri* ll
SENATORlAIi DISTRICT:
Chrtotiu Cbnrcb in Morebead on loving mother, to play their part ia ■he made her home with ter
need haa been handled. The e«b
PREVENTABLE DISEASE
I have anDounced for Sute Senat. ' So often tte physician to a«w-u plsmt, as matle. suggaets ttet mi^
the Sabbath day in an atthnde of the world. It waa no nail service tenator Samsel M. Bradley,
Morehaad, where ate received every or. enbject to the action of tte
wojahip. aie waa vearins * <toimy for one woman to bring up r.:ne
what it'good for “this or.for that” persons in dire need and in dlArtM
loving ear* that be and hto family Democratle Primary of thto dtotrkt
r«eiv*
a very meager help whii m
and most all of “this and that" that
black and white drcM on which ahe children to manhood and woman, bhid bat.., ab
u» lalpaa and 1 believe ttet tbe people are en.
the other band many person, wha
bad ptanad. or lovinr hand* had hood without loolog « ainde one of of all the attention and devotioa titled to a frank- .»-..rTTnit from me tte Doctor to asked to remedy
are in need but not so serious r*.
disease that is preventable, sue
them.
The
houn
of
watchful,
tender
tttm ter Other children that a mother
Xattenad. a bosquet of lUtoa '<< tb<
bow 1 sund on vvious tosnee. Common Colds, loflui
lenza, Tkiber. ceive a considersbl. inount of r.Ap
mothering that went into ttet
coaid have. She aaw four of .bet
valley, the flowert which ibe oi-r.
I promise that if I am nominated cttloais.
h.-ujv«u, Trench
irenco Mouth
mouco, rncumonta. and ,n ^e instances tho« in
'
oamiot be estimated. If medali weie <Mldrcn precede her by. a few yeare
receive-So
-V uep
help u
at ail.
all. w*
we have com
coMa
• wore. She waa obJiriotu to every.
and elected as Senator‘of thto dto. Tte largest factor in prevention to, ...v...
given to mottein who battle to rear to tte “Land of the Bleet” She
y thine bai the worahtp of the
trtet I ahaU honestly and fearlesdy CLEANLINESS. It U regrettable to to the eonclasion that thto should ha
their children in health and honor leave# to mourn ter low. beside* a
but when. the aarvice waa ov«>. aa
advoeaU and carry out tte following have to make the Wt statameM eeriou^ invattigated by the depart,
> nd to tUn them on careers of sna. W of friai^ her aona, Judge platforms
ih« tnmed to yreet tboae abui4 her
mem beads and the trouble remedU
but due to improper cleansing
fulnaea, Mrs.'‘LetiUa Bradley would Hiram Bradley, od joplln. Mo.. Sana
with a radiant rmile and a kindly
o- Such an cffdrt to -it-itatolii i*.
1. I dtoU oppose tte reenaatmeiit eaUng and drinking utensils at a
have been one of those decorated by tor Samuel ttr Bradley of More,
lief must have iu hardships
hto
word, the teemed the embodiment
her conn^ for “going beyond the head, W. E. Bradley Huntington and of conttnuaitee of the Sale* Tax Uw. public Pisces, our lips come in con.
all that makea a Cbrtotlaa tody
bMome where they hsve access to tbe'boMi
2. I shall oppose any iaeraaaa of tact and <mr 'mouths
of duty,” which she did not I1 ter
daughters.
Mrs. M. Paxton Davii
her
daugfatara.
Davto
and looked nrore fit to «rai* tbe
-d tte inmates it shouid not te dtt.
contaminated
with
germs
frpm
the
taxea
on
real
esUte.
atreeta of Heaven than to walk the once only but conntlem timea. It U [ of Morebead and Mra. Irvin Bbodo*
salivary secretions of former par. ficulty, after seeing tte surround.
to her crs«t and to theirs thut early of West Palm Beach. Florida,
- 3. 1 diaU advocate reduction of
common ones of earth.
to determine what should te
tons of tte roadaide stand, or res.
in life ter sons and daughters be. ! She has joined “The Choir Invji. sute expenditure* to the lowest pos.
done, and the main difficulty in >»«-*
She waa a yreat mother, toning
CTn to share her burden*.
In
this
iWe,” whieh sings to us
of better «b.,
i.,.i
..b
.1
b.
, ■*“* “
ourueua.
«
tm,
,wmen
Us
«“»'«
and
al
tte
aame
time
i
* Img this relief is, in oar judgemaats
her haeband. §olomon BradJjy. when
played
the
quality
which
she
»s««l
more
kindly
ways
of
living
and
lend
living. an4 '■'ry on in an efficient and economm i HiStar^
^
ate waa a young woman and ter they displayed
a failure to SKertain tte actuto
had tranamitted
..............
.wnitted to
to thein.
thei^. tb*
tb* will
will to
to (of
('That
'That Beautiful
Beautiful Isle
Isle of
of Soma.
SoiiC
eliminaUng usele» sUte !
children were unalt. she took up the assum,!
u,i- wteie,”
wteie," on which she waite
w«5». to wel. -^ce*.
was uken nek with Vince-.t s condition and provide a rdief te
a*»um,! responsibility. It wa. a piitaak of rearing those children with
, , .
...
, Angina and m a short time he ami stead of taking th* word .of son».
■•nece to visit in that home and to 'Ome those who love her and who
Spartan Courage.
She brought
4. 1 favor legislation which will | mother and two others of the family body else. We recommend that •
see her with her children gatherci' . '•vill follow her there some day
make a fair prowsion for tte ex. 1 died -with tbe disease. conu-act-J ^opy of our report, or so much there«^
those children: Biram. Sam. Anna,
round her. One could not. hot oe ^
C. W. .S.
.
of as has to do with the relief situnT^
tion be forwarded to the proper dto '
, psrtments and that whatever can b«
6. I am in faver of the good roads
V minutes notice of i
done have^tbe proper attention.
program and in addition favor the
— thst are, seized
acceptance for maipr^nanee of tte
We have examined tte pnblto
intoins, each drink served in
public county roads. IN ADDITION
building, and offices; we find every^
TO IHE ROADS new embraced in ; abiy been placed in a whirliM voruv tSitig 10 apparently good conditioto
.h. sut. Pr,„.,v
except the toileU in the jail need r*.
6. 1 am heartily in favor of a I It IS again ready lor eerviee, the }>ainng and beds provided in tte
continuation of the present |12 per water.to geneially cold.
«oraen's department; and especially
-.spite
tax
for
tbe
support
of
tte
I>EFORE
youstart
surtoil
< TOUT boltdav trip,
A food dispenser should tef? ■lo we find that the officers are dto
------------- fum
.-chools, *• a minimum, and will pride in informing tte public how ing their duty.
let us
us completely
CamoUtelv iQspdU
1.
' let
your car. There
favor
ia oo charge
cfaai
for this service and it will
-—. furnishing by tte
^ SUte 01 his dishes are treated and starlised
We attach hereto a few warcaato
free book, to the children in tbe ; and thto question will no> give of. ■of uirresl; we hav, been unable to
assure you of a safer ar-*------------ •
public schools,
!r^S"tte^
feme only in places where proper develop them just against the pei.
For the coavenieoce and saiecy of car
I am heartily in sympathy with sterUsation is laekiag.
named in the warranu. In fact,
owoers Firestone has etubUibed more tbao
tbe puipcue and aims of the Morehave been unable to completo
We are taxed for the mainten
500 Auto Supply sad Service Stores through.
head State Teachers College, and 1 ance of tubernilosto cahips amt in- the investigmion. We suggest ttet
o« ^e couoirv. and thousands of Firest^
sincerely
proraUe.
in
caie
of
my
these
wartMU be furnished’ lo tte*
stitution* and w* are asked for the
Uealen sre also equipped with complete
acmination and election to do all in support of the Tubemulqsis Aeso ia- next Grand Jury and an invsstigto
•'“to Supplies aod complete Service
erery OBie of tte
care wm
my power to further the interest of tion, but nothing is being done tt- tion. made in each instance. Depsrrmeois, to test aod service your tires,
brakes, bsiteries, spark plugs, ia sddidoo
she coUege. I realize that the More, stop the sprosd of these info.itouj
Also we recommend that tbe
o?iteM drivers ted dm
to power lubricstioo aod crack case service.
head State Teachers College is the disease. Yrt we say that a junee of County Supeiintendcnt’s office be
.
n«^ important institution in East, prevention U SAStb i pound »(- ..ift moVMl
ived tr--from•..it's preseirt
locatios w
• Court House.
om Kentucky, and with that thought
Let each dl u* show an intel.
in mind. I propose to work to the Mgeni^intorest in the cleaidiness of
We thank the court and the of.
: c:r as a whole for their help Unr.
utmost to obtain suifeafalle appropria. resuilrunu and founUins by inquiiFlr^oe removes tbe ds'oger of blowoon
■'2 “Without sacri/icing these to-.
tion. to properly conAict and main, ing of the proprietor as to his me. ing our sittings:
by preventing ^ir main causo-iateroal
SbP tmponantsa^/eatttrefttdlltheygioe
tmn tte college as the present high thods of cleaning his dishes. Such a
RwpectJfully Submitted,
fncuon and faeaSThU is accompUsbed by
me longer mileage, thus making cIim the
fetioux uiseases
diseases than ail
a)] the iawsamd
lawsrfind
Gum-Dipping.^
'
P
'
•
. *«'»“*
(Si
(Signed) I. D. CAUDILL,
most economical tires I cafi buyP*
I'lnay add. that my one amWtion‘1'®®*’®'*^
^**e part of the public, |
Foreman.
THEKE are 'THREE QUESTIONS AND
11 to do my best to follow
^
foUow in tte i!
"*”*
^le to«s
^nwnd in. f .----- :
.eotsteps of
nf Jodn
TniU— AlU*
■.'ik. v
____ i-mspecOons that
».■>:. ___‘ M____ J
ANSWERS THAT WILL SOLVE YOlfR
footsteps
Young.
thattha
tbe body polti
realising
earvy out.
PROBLEM OF WHAT TIRES TO tO.’.
. at the^Mqja
- -...tmnto time that..I
caiMs bow
hm t»
vt.
___ _ tte
>v- bite
1
“Will the treutl gitw me the greatest
plach pceuplwl by ttet great sta^
Protection agoinst
dudding."’
Ik.
btam«.
* T. ram'infi
1^31 be teufishU to tht- farm.

q^Ltim^ned To

I

S'" Sd.p"

MAKE YOUr

i ;:r

4™cfJULY

AVOID THE DANGER
OF BLOWOUTS

Rdef lineit^snd

By Grand Jmy Here j

j

Hi'.'i'
i.-.-i si^ncvi

■S. I will mriie no pro:^::-:s'-our-

Betnnung fifty iniiittmem . atit! -i
! cntiting at length the pdmintotration of rcHef in thir .v,-jr,ty. the -Jun..- : ‘\
Gland Jury adjcurnsd lust Thui-day
Ic
-T.akicg ihb ravf on !.t.-icU p:c followir.g-it, tte final report of '
: Jy *ii ....
for tbe good fte Grand Jury;
of my peoip: and my district,
fiO\V.4.\ CIRCUIT COURT
^JUNE TERM. 19.15
mfhienee'
fuDy aoiiched.
HON. D. B. CAUDILL,

I'; @

W. ALLEN CROCKETT.

K C Marsh

HgfllLO HF
Sq—i w
■Ur tc
»
■II.a rir.t

CHIBOPEACTOB
Sun Heat and Elactrical
Treatment

judge:

wm«! ta, .pyrt,
h„ b«:.
"rbriTOn, ,h. ,rt.„

Judge (sternly): “Baetus, you ate
guilty of having stolen two chickens fomplrtion Md .. . T.Mlt m.nv of
from Mr. Gile’s Copper last week.
Tte flue wiU be 42.”____
tom^. w, b,n™, ,hu
Buia:
•■Y„nh, J»d»,. IV »f lri.1 ud dl.p«il .f import.m

Made with the
p-ade ofrubberead

know’ It ia aa perfect
human ingenuity
.maheK.

MHEIIES SPAM PLIGS BRAKE LIRIRG
At Lew Al

Hodor, hm .m W .Ucb .iil p.y yo’ i •^""'™>'..llb
up to an’ indudin’ stext
night.”
GIVE TO THOSE HE NEED
(Continued FVom Page One)
them replace tteir home with b
shark in which they cau live, togatter up furniture and dishes ami
cooking utensils for them.
Tte News wishes to call yc«r
attention to their need. We will do f
our part. If there are others who
wish to aid in this necessaiy work,
why not let ug know.

___TirdStOBd
•mnirr-ivaBiixa
3 TUK SET

|rzij^^

(9la'29»

Finish, Like New
Fou^ New Tire^
Same As .
..NEW..
Midland Trail
Garage

„„.b
-----------

To
VACATIONISTS

loeluded in the various

services

rendered

bank. i» the tsntal of Traveler's Chek's.

by

this

These are

TO THE RADIO

T'l restone

_ XdMassteKaMsqfl^

aRcurr

Vour Grand Jury, for
pan say:
We have been' ia session e
aod have presented in open
indictments. Wc' hsve endJavored
t* investigate al! offenses t/st have
cow^ our attention and in so do.
1^ have touched every section of
the conaty.
Several crimes have been com

1933 )
Pontiac Sedan

AUkC-TfidFMsh^

HALL & MILES

Word has come from Lc'Jt'villf
that both .Mr. Rhea ond Happy
Chandler will
over-tte Radio
iurd/y.
an. Ri^s M
to 2:.10 p. rn^and Chandler will talk '
from 2:30 lo 3:30 •W» recommend ■
that all Vhe epn do so l^tcn to both
speeches each time. It it only by that j
method that the cititons can form a j
just idea of tbe merits of the two '
leading democrats for the Democrat,
ie nomination. Thus you lyill get, both
sides of the pictute.
•
Naturally wa hardly believe that .;
Bappj- ChandlCT win »/fer by tbe i

issued for the convenience of travelers at home and

abroad; They are convenient, safe and very reason

able in cost.

Try them^on your next trip.

THE CITIZENS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Inanraaee CorpanstioB

, IF

_tu^ R6WA^

countv
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THOUSANDS 5F DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
SACRIFICED BY BOLD REDUCTIONS IN TH^S
STOCK
ADJUSTMENT
79c
Cotton Dresses

NEWS!!

12

SELLING-

Fast Color
PRINTS

80

Square

^

aad

New

Pattenia — Tub

Fast — Florals Dots,
Stripes, Plaids.

ffuareatce you that we
not be out of then Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday—

Silk Remnants

Children’s
DRESSES

1-2 to 4

yd.

Printed

and

lengths.

Fancy OCyd
98c and $149

100 of them at -

IBLOUSES

For The CQ«
Women 35/C

PRINTS OQSHEERS

^Choice
49c

MEN’S
Chambray, Work Shirto.FuII
Cut, Good Grade.

39c

PrinU, Voiles, Batistes, Piqu

SANDLAS

SANDALS

LADIES HATS
Valnes
To $1.86

79

to 44.
Ror.1.. V.IUO. Up To $t.95

es, Linen-one and two piece
effects—YouTI buy more of
these than you came for—

Men’s Dress
Straw Hats

MEN’S
Dress Shirts
Broad Cloth, Prints Solids.

For The
Children

Fast Color
Prints.

Better Grade

Voiles —

BntUte.

Beautifol New Styles >- It’s
our loss. Your gain.

Wcmen’s
PANAMA HATS,

39c

$1.95 to $2.95

Wash...,^
.. Frocks
$|49
Flock Dot and
Sanforized
...VOILES...

. GINGHAMS.

Venues

You Will
NeverForget

49c

Reg, 79c Value

59c

2 Piece Styles — $un Back Styles
Regular $1.95 Values

Cotton Dresses

$098

49c

Gay Ginghams- Plai(bSeersuckers Flower Prints Batists- Voiles - Peasant
Linens And Peutel Piques

Plaint C

SH.K DRESSES

SILK SLIPS

WAYNE MAJJE

CHAMBRAY

plain

1-2 Price.

- Crepe Shades Vhites-'
rmted Silks ■ Wash Silks -

SUMMER
FROCKS

Shirting

crepes. Novelty Wears.

Sale Price

I

2
yd

Pepperell

prints - VoUes, - Batiste

SisM 14 to 44 —
Thi* it not « cateh offer. We
h«Te pieot7 of Isiiem

We Scoop The Town
With i his Sensation
120 liigher Priced

2000 Yards Higher Priced
WASH FABRICS In A Quick

39c

98c
Cotton Dresses

Thurs.-Fri. & Sat.

Sizes 14 to 52

EXTRA STRONG

iKiillfflSi

OVERAUS

G

pill

.J'here are a lot of Overjslls on the market at
■ il 7c but when you can
.get the Regular $1.65
>>?hest grade Blije Jays for

<

THAT
IS A
BARGAIN

$1.98

Men’s Dress

PANTiS

s

Every Pair Pre-Shrunk — We
have hundreds of pairs and
must unload.

99« SALE
MEN’S And WOMEN’S
Men’s Wash

PANTS
Every Pair Pre-Shrunk. Your
Choice of SEERSUCKER
Genuine Otis Pinchecks
Coverts — Values up to $1.49

1

SHOES
C
MEN’S

White Ozfords

99

WOMEN’S
White Sport
OXFORDS
PUMPS -.DRESS OXFORDS

ALL WHITE SHOES
STORE MUST GO

GOLDE’S^"'^
r•
■b
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THE BOWAW

COUMTt" NgWg
PACK SBVSW

Kentucky State ^ague WilF
Finish Season With Same Line
Ups;^League Games,;tPlay-offs

• Morehead Drops Two To
Brooksville; Maysville Loses|
To Vanceburg; Other Games

i5PLUl?6E:

Teams Appear To Be Taldiig Due to the wet season a number’
ul games remain and will remain nfUp
Talent”
I ur the Close of the reguUr first
Laane Idea. '
half of -the regular first half of the

The tendency in the Kontiulo'
and take the chs'Kc of suf.
I 'Kentucky State Uague according to
League at present, accordimr li'-iiiy financially ss they did last
^inouneement by league officiaU.
-r
ihese games will be played off on to indications from other towns, is year.
euly 7 and U. The achednle for the .ci niake the teams of the vaiiouN
. The only solution, at present la
■<b)'.off gunea is.:
towns, “home Ulenf’ teams, eJimin.
ih.' old "hoiM uUnf idea. As a
:^iing the expense of carrying on the
JULY 7
pay.rolJs aemi.pro players who take :i.aUcr of fact the home talent i s not
Flemingaburg at Piris (2)
away all the profits and run the r<> bad aa some imagine The boys can
Morehead at OwingsviUe (2).
out and win a fair ahare of their
teams and their managers in the bole.
.Maysville at Vanceburg
CTinw and if the other teams ttke
Receipts from baseball, at least
Diooksville at Mt. Strellhg (2)
the same attitude that baseball is a
locally have dropped to the irreduceJULY 14:
i>port and not a life and death mat
able minimum, according to the
Morehead at BrooksvOla
ter. it Will be much better for base,
rnanagers of the team.
Ev«n with ball in this section.
Learn. jLVSn
,
A trend toward the dropping of •» anceborg at Owingavflia
Old line-up. featuring a number
high priced ««iu,.piuieauonai
......
semi-profeasional piaj.
pUj. I f'sris at Mt. Sterling
R-rubsll players are developed by
.r
lot\l
.Ur.
bu,b.ll
ta
tardij
era and or^nization of "home town’’ . ieiningsburg at Maysville
paid expenses here. The result is that r l«cmg. Am long as .semi.pro ball is
Uans wu noted among mon of the I
•ui'ieihlng drastic must be done, if t"e sibdaule. local boys who are Inofficials, it. was reported. Managers {
the team is to continue to exist tnested in the game have very little
have lost money. mosUy because of I
Ib.Uully |„.| un., r„b,„beri..B
chance to develop into sta^
. adverse weather conditions, and no
' the experiences’)
5 of the pcfit
longer can afford t« piy imported
ATTORNEYS-AT.LAW
aurs for the resr'of the season.
;
The Kentucky Sute Bssebsll lea.
rue StfUup will remain sobeUntiaUj
as
fgr the season, it
DOrtarl -------------y
voatar/tav by
ku officials who at
--------tended a league meeting in Mt.
Sterling Tiuraday night.
Newton C. -John'^ Body, manager
of the Maysville club, etated defi.
nitely that contrary to apparently
weH.founded rumom. the Bears will
aUy in the loagM.

Hogge & Hogge

It was decided at the meeting to
extend the first half of th- aeaaon
two weeka to allow two of each
team’s postponed nines to
w be
oe played
piayeu
off. The Basra wiU meet Fieming*.
burg at home on one of the extra
datea and Paria or Vanceburg away
The^ond half will begin July 21.

.Home Insurance
Agency
general insurance

BMt.
Fhau tl

Sterling

Take.

By

Leagm

Dropping

TnU^dera.
I^aysville will meet the Morehem*
State League team at Maysville on
Thursday. July 4, according to the
schedule of the Kentucky SUte League. This is the last regular schedule.
of the Kentucky State League. This
IS the last regular scheduled gam.
of the fir« half of the season, although there are atill several game-'
to be played that have been post,
poned.
,
The game July 4 wHl be inwtesu
1117 particularly -from the fact tbai
the team that loses will uke the cel
lar position, as MaysviUe and.Morehead are at present .tied up in the
standings.

Hitting the tAoggan for two more
loaMS, Morehead slid gracefully in.
to the ceUar on the Kentucky Sint*
Uwe atandingB, with no hopes of
recuperating in time to get into the
money in the first half of the pen
nant race. BrookavOle, behind the
•upwb hurling of Dodson took the
opener of a double header here Rnnday, the eeore being 2 to 1. LesUe
who tested ’em up for Morehead. in
the first game issued six hits wUch .
combined with two errors gave
BrooksviUe the ggme. Dodson was
responsible for five bits by Morabead.
—

Dale was a trifle wild in the se
I asked to cond game aUowing nine hits which
• lew York city. were cashed in for five runs. MereIrprised to ryad head took an earty lead but H was
JbdS. Jlnning.: "As. tb.rc -rnwiped out in the third, inning. Dale
rthrr niuoiu you'd |jk. to uhr.nc.
“The people of New York are
has been pitching excellent baU for
stupid.*’
for oot arvln, y„ur MiitouroT"
b*e°M*ff'd^^ Sunday appeared to
I
“Why. Jack," she asked, “where
Pri.iooor;
-,ppo„u
—
did you get that ideaf’’
The local team is suffering from
vi if my dentist every six months.”
D.„ P„k„, ,bp ,p.„,
.j,, .
„„ I,
„.,„pb,,..
the losi of three of its star pUyers
houis last aummer looking after the |
“ti»t the population is very whflT Clayton, Fraley and Carter
took up a proposition in W Va.,
fortunes of the Morehead team In
which promised them better opporI .the Kentucky State Baseball League,
: v.ll not Uk)
tunity. The holes have bbea filled,
THE MOVEMENT IS BACK TO
ike over the' reins thiil
hut the team has not setUod down
i f ummer, aecordlag to a statemen
. ^
THE FARM
■ince the npset af their reguUr Une■ >ade to
Lv the
...e .icwB.
News. mr.
Mr. raricer
Parker was
op.
I reported as being ready and willing
Two recent surveys cast new.Ught
I -n again take up the burden of
n the current status of agrlwilture.
I f dlng
p,
|p„|
MT. STERLING TAKES TWO
There has been a small but encour
! liib for the balance of the season. aging rise In value of American
The Mt. .Sterling Chiefs rontad
: Ust season, it will be remember, farms. Between March. 1934. and Paris in a Kentui:ky State League
r cd. the Morehead team was in prac. March. 1986. values rose in 30
Sunday -by aeona
declined m
in but five and re. of 4 t^J^and 19 toB.
- JiLAll>-.th« —Mc
aame position
poaiUon financially states, uectmeo
”nd otherwise as it is at present. Hr I
nnchanged
the other 13.
The Chiefs walloped four Mer.
P.rk,.
„
♦k- —,
“Beck
to the Farm” is
—-wu.
IB becoming
umroming
chpnt hurlers for twei^y-five safettm
manager and devoted practically bis _ reality. Where a few years ago.
durii^ the two eontasita. B. Cox and
entire time to the task of financing the farm population was being de
'he team and winning the pennant pleted by an exodus to the cities, the
for Morehead.
trend has completely reversed and
streams of people are going from Mt. Sterling
,U texture—wnicb
He stated to the News that
. spite of the rumor to the contrary urban to rural areas. A number of
»od give
' ***-^iKa
roar -.o.. ***'*'
. u„uj,
*** more pe emplmtically was not consider' reasons lie behind this, sneh as Indevelop.
[
“‘‘"E « manager for the wsiriai unempieyment, the develop8 0 16 t
ment of profitable specialty farm,
I the balance of this season.
ing. and the desire of immigrant*
.A 2 6 0
tg
,
to leave the cities fpr toe Und.
»1 wned two '
•ddhton. the number of Indlvidu
I > »
, bff* t^inie Iteiw
lai
' al larm
faim is on too increase. In
In new
i- 8 0S
Mr. G — What were you throwing England alone, there were 162,00
h
at when you got ’em?
, prpduelng farms on Januarv
— •' 1936,
1M6, in contrast to 126,000
April 1. 1980.

A^iil Not Ma.nage
Morehead Club

rouges

HH’twiulppMl
wtthtiMnm

s* •

& wi

HOTPOINT
Bwlrle RanssAnd you’ll naad
loot lima to

KSr-V * •"J

mam

Aor-.

Sr

Anmnd the ttpdd
mviN a boBB

Why Not Instell
Ah Eladric Rant•
New On Easy
Purdiasa Tanm7

When ifae IW of Undenaandme Came
_
■pmf&OOBB
®

_____

SWELraRINO KITCHEN DAYS ARE OVER for

• tL.

^-ek-i 1m ripplal.»]
■ spiasn.
he wallowed into

you, even m hotteat tummer weather, when you install a

S/actrictiy it chaaper now—and electric cooking is
more economical than ever... and cleaner, and
.

All of toil speak is well for too
future of agriculture and a aelf-“"orting A.iMsensQip.
citizenship. «
It IS
is natural
naturst Miller
I that people should win their living Violett
from the land. And the great prog, Cook ..............................'...'s'10 2
g j g ,
ress made in developing more 8ci«. Terry ..........................
tific farmirii methods—largely due Hinkle .......................... 8 0 0 1
to toe efforts of large agricultural
Thr« —e
b„, nit—L.
WL_L, con.
Cor. s«rific.
S-pifio.
cooperatives,
Rhodes. Double Plays—Thomp.
proving
i
- „ toe
— farmers’
opportunity to ten,, unasisted; Terry to Violet
L. vox
Cox to^ilb
ti^ilb to Thom
Thomp.
till the soil at a profit All in all, it AVilliams.
r '“m™, ifIS safe to say that the agricultural KRbodes 8. Bases on balls— Off Terry
situation is casically
better now te“
Struck out— By Terry 6.
then at any time since depression -. ------...
Hits off Terry 7, ,Q
in 39 innings.
inhings.*
set is.
Rhodes 6 in 9. Hit by pitched baU
Terry. (South, Thompsonl. Pasaed
Boll—Thompson I. Uft on basae—
Paris. 3. Mt
Sterling 8. Losing
Pitcher, Terry. Umpire, Willoughby,

1W0 NATURALS

jr 1

taguo^j^SS rf iS*

» ne siawa that
»«***■*»>■ for ten toouai
toousnnd doUaip’

I e . -TT"

L'

• a • ^

k’ • :

E. E. CURTIS. MANAGER

the

Mt

X

yOU’LL HAVE A
COOLER KITCHEN )

>

Morehead To Play
At Ma’viile Today

CLANCY KIDS

MAYSVILLE L03-- ..........took two' games of a
double-header from MsyavUle Sun
day in what Maysville papers report
SB two, poorly played conteats
Flemingsburg won the openw 5 to 2
and carried off the honors in the
rin-l saihe 6 to 6. Both teams were
said to have featured greatly fhah^
ed lineups with home Ulent teking
the place of the high-aalaried semi.

ch..f,nv

m

Sir'S':

POCOOOOOTUMTH

cwan: why
IP THERE WAS

A Funeral

—

HERE TRMORROW

ayrWHAT Uiow.^'
tOOKlWOWrA

msm
\

i

7
ra* b.owam couNTr news
Cm. T* P«i
< for Thraia Waeka Vialt

Society and Personal
— 0 9 o —

r
i.

.

O. E. 5. OiApUr
T» H

, !ce Crcaia Social
j H.W B, M. E. CirU
The Moreheut Chapter, 0. E. Sj .The Intermediate Girl* Sundaj
Vill
boata to_ the chepter’a from; g hool Claaa of the Methodiat Church
Olive Hill and Salt Lick at a irOOj «ere horte^ea at an ice creano’clock dinner Wedneada; eveaio*, j ,octal held Tuesday'afternoon, oa
at the Midland Trail BoteL
! ,he lawn of Pierce Blair. The
ill. .juicn
!juic« vxpecieu
expected lu
to aueno
ailend are: ,„tal T^af sponsored bj- Mrs. H. L
Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Sara B.
who is the ^nday achool
Goodman, the Worthy Matrons and
Worthy Patrons, and the Aeaociate
Matrons and Aaaocute Patrons.
t School fund.
Pollo^ns the dinner the ennna
inspection of the three ebapUrs .wil Mrs. Bey E. Crevu Ealertaia*
take place with each chapter puttin(
With A Bridge Party
^n part of the work.
Mrs. Roy E. Graves was hosteaa to
L^k Caadill
a six:table bridge party at home
Sia<s Al Ashtaad
the College boulevard on Tuoaday
. Hus Leoli Caudill sans *t the night
Capital Theatre at Ashland Thurs.
The tables were arranged in the
d«y. Miss CaudUI was chosen as one
living room, dining room, and study
of the TrUtate queens, and rep. resented Morehead. She was accom. The- hoiTw was beautiful in the
panied to AshUnd by John Paul ovely summer flowers in the light
Nickell and Harold Blair. Harrison pastel colors. The same summer
Elliott of Ashland composed and colors were carried out in the score
sanr s soop. *'1' -wish Today was pads, package wrappings and the
vv vw.«v
course which
" H.vo
was
" ma
8er^•ed
SCI
* CIJ
the
ilic
Yesterday,” and dedicated it to. •ice
guests Uter in the evening. Home
Leola.
-•
made candy was served.

1
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Mra. r. P. Hall and sou, P. P.
Jr., and Jack of Lexington are
Mrs. Getrtide Snyder left Tpea. -pending the week with Mr. HaU’s
o O o •»
dux
Clearfield. Pa., where —. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hall.
DIXIE THEATRE
Mill spend the next few weeka elaiu
Olive Hill, Kentucky
Mis. Stella Hay and Mis Curt
inK relativea and lookiiic after
When Nat Pendleton, the one.
Ccudill are spending the week in
Do dogs make faces?
hi:siness mattera.
time wrestler who plsys comedy
•■Certainly not," suys Shirley Ten.
Huntington visiting
’ formeri.
•cresn
characters with strong ba^ks
pie.
Miss Evelyn Boxardt, formeily oS rister, Mr^ F. S. Whitney and kr.
Why should they? asked Joel Me- and weak minds, ^enUy announed
he: ,', now 'of Atlanta. Ga.. will ar. Whitney.
Crea, who pb}-s Shirley's faLSer in ills wiUingness to go to tBe that with
e today (Thursday >'to ap.uid fi:
V.r. snd Mrs- J. B. (lalvert and -Our Little Girl,” SUrtey'e <tc/.- F..z any wrMtIer in Lee AngriW. and
'veek-end with Mb. Lyda Amburry. --n J. B. Jr., and Mra. America Hagl Film picture, coming next Saturday
caUed in his friend' and trainer.
at n p. m.: Sunday at 2:01} andA..
german
spe«t Tuesday in Uxington.
Miss Hay Jones spent the week^nJ
30 p m. Monday at 7:00 p. ro. to Galen Cough, he little realised the
Sterling yiaiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradley an.J •JJ p in. Monday at 7:00 p. m.^. to service he was doing that Irishman.
For no aooner had the 240-pound
Miss Lucy Belle Manning i-rtort-. daughter, Mary Frances spent the the Dixie Theatre in Olive Hill.
The controversy arose when LyJe Gough arrived at the Metro-Goldweek-end- with reUtives and fiieqda
od to her bpine at Sandy Hook
Talbot, who is also io the Fox pic.
'‘
fryn Mayer studios where Pendle
Tuesday of this week after a two here.
ture, claimed that Shirley's 'scottie'
ton U under contrset, than Director
weeks vbit with her aunt, Mrs. May
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCray of •'made facet at him.” The actor tried
Raoul Wabh took one look at hb
Day and with Other relaUves and Akron. Ohio, and Mrs. Chas E. Stone to prove hb caaa by tailing them
that a great Scotch veterinary prov. frame and physiognomy and said.
friends.
of Willard. Ohio are vbiting tbe.r ed tbat animals especially dogs really "You’re what 1 want for a new
picture."
Miss Pbyllb Ann Jayne returerJ mother, Mra. CynthU Fraley and make faces alliof the time

AT THE THEATRES

to her home in Ashland Friday s^ter •family.
• two weeks visit "wita W father
Mrs. Cynthia Fraley and son
LegramI Jeyne and oW%e;aUves. Everett spent Friday and Saturday
visiting
friends and relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Barber accom
panied his.brother Chauncy Barber Portamouth, Ohio.
to Maysville, on his return to CinMr. C. C. Humphrey, super!

J'Now look,” said Talbot, -that;
minutes Uter the neceesary
dog wanta soothing to eat. The I x>k ' P*P*« »ere aigned and Gough, the
in hb eyes tells me that he b hun.! wrestling mentor,' became a gang.
F»ry.
star ^oge for Pendleton a^o pliys'
__1______in „„
..
*L
'
the chief gunman
''Baby"
Pa«
Shiiley la-jgfaed, and replied,-••t:i•
funny, only ten minutes ago 1 gave Harrington.” The new.M G M com
him a can of dog food."' Talbot In edy. teaming Una ^ferkel and
tends to write to the famous dj.-t>r Charles »itterworth, opens July 3
spent two weeks vacation here risil.
* ^ MarshaU Field’s safwen io for additional information on 'animal ■JKt « at the Cozy Theatrs.
During the pauses between scene
ing, fishing and frogging.
Central States was tkgjiest oP face making.'
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Leathers'of
Miss Lorene Sparks won the hi^
Edward Butcher produced and making pupil and protege would go
..
«««<«». Misa Inez Faih Humphrey John Robertafyt dbectad “Our Little
New Castle, Pa., spent Thursday and score prize, Miss Rebeccca Tbomp.
Miss
Edna Neal was hostesi to
to a corner of the set and pUy such
’
' '
some of her UtGe puplU at her home last Saturday morning.
Girl,” in whlDl- Shirley also sings
Friday at the Jack Wilson home. —-----awarded
game* as lifting automobiles, making
the week-end
Mr. Leathers and Mr Wilson were prise, and Mias Mary Page Milton in Wilmore over
pretazels of bon light brackets, and
Mrs. Esther CUil and baby of
in service together during the World received the traveling prize.
Those accompanying her were tiot. Owingsville was the Sunday guest
COLLEGE
ieing each other in knota.
hie Allen, Jimmie Boggess and Zan.- of her lister Mrs. Hackney. .
War. At present Mr. Leathers is
j To
4 0 amuse uie
the company
compai
Gough
Young. Mbs Rebecca Thompson was
field representative of the K. E. R.. Mr*. Haggarmaa t*
An entirely new ^roaeb to the onf* «Howed them to head a solid
Mrs. C. C. Gose of Jackson. Ky., drama of theatre Iwsinew b pro.!
A. in Penns} Ivania A^er n few davs HosUm At Diaaer
also the week-end guest of Mbs
bar. one inch thick, over hb
» visiting her daughter. Mrs. C. Z. vided in a highly entertaining nmn- I >ower mobrs. A professional strong
trip to THiDessea Mr. ud Mrs.
Mrs. America Haggorman was
Biuce.
Leathers will return to Morehead \a
ner by RKO Radio’s "Ho<vay for i man, he b now eoocidering loaing
hostess Sunday at a dinner at which j M«. Tinsley Bi.;mard end children
apend the 4th at the Wilson home,
Dr. C. N. Harsh yblt^d hb mother Love" ’with./Ann Sothero and Gene ; w-»i»ht and sabmiMng to facial
Untfi her guests »ere Mrs. C. U. -'Pent Monday with her mother, •Mrs.
returning to Pennsylvania the latte:
Raymond.
............................ rargury in ordor to play romantic
Vt'attz and daughter Mildred, and I I>. M. Holbrook.
in Cynthianna Sunday.
part of next week.
The plot rclataa to a Broadway '^‘•les on the screen,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayno and the
.
TU do anytUhg yon do *> h. r#
Mr. and Mrs. Charles SUton spent muji shoyr with novel story treat- '
J. B. Calvert family.
!
A""* Cart*'' »»* * buiUesS
Mrs. John Epperhart wao has
______
visitor in Loui-r-aie over tho week- the week-end at Kinniconie en route mc-rt. It b parUcularly pleasing to! marked to PeUdlotoa •
*
end:
quite se.rtcwaiy ill for the past woe •; Retara
R,turt, From
Fro» Teas*
they stopped at Tollesboro to vbit note that the musical revue b pre. !
sented as it normally would.be on a <
was taken to the hospital U Le.siiwa-j vi •.
IT OOM-r T«T« klODT
ton for treatment. She was aeon.^ ^ /
theatre stage, fantastic earners angle ‘
.’ne\
\ drove
d r o v e ’to Cincinnati
......................... «em
panied by Mr. Epperhart and her son f
»«>»
and Psyne
and irkk
Irkk photgraphy being avoided '
_
----------Gbldet Fppoil-ijr; of §helby.' 6hio i*'”’ "’*'*■
Rublnsun xirt -Satued^^^-whare thay vUited eoiirity-^- Mr.. amL Mrs. B. W. .Canwtu
..A lot of cradit b dua Sothara aadi ^'«'>body wants hi» ,cjrn way.”
... hnve
-'skland who
have been In
in Lewii.
Lev
daughter. Nanette of Asnieiid Jlrs. .Agnes Payne remained in the Ashland
^ymond for the tasteful and ap. |
unde Eben. "cepUn' maybe
viile. Ark., for the paat th-C':
MTUEDAY. Jl-LV t, „ ,00,.
I “tj week’s city for a vbit with her niece.
realing handlinj of their romsmic after he suoceeds in genin' it ”
months.
—_. ..._.-ued home Sunday. They .......
.................
s;crc=.
They ...r
are «•>«>■
given »uong
strong sup
sup.' .:_________
Mbs Aileen Walts wont t> Ut.
■ .ed her sater. Mra. J. A. Am-jP-’Jt by Thurston Hall. Lionel StanSterling Friday to spend a few aavs
-iq;- enroute home.
| c er. Georgia Caine. Pert Kellon.;
M the r-iwt of Mbs Mary Clay Ljsd.
Halier,
and
Etienne
Girar.
,foid and their friends.
Have Coests Her*'
From T.«a*
,
Wurtz Jayne. Allie Holbrook «n i -.rt. v.Tu.nl./'i;'".'™,,.!
-w™. l-.WhU In
. D:ck Clay went to North- Fork Fri- pircni, i„ si„ib,.vm.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. DiUon
" ■
»'
daughter. Mary and
f
camping an;
Img
to
the
College Theetre
—
wviicus
«acacre rnext
unu mra. u. «. Mullens of Mercedes.
, DIO YOU COUNT TEN
.Miay
aad
Wednraday
ranks
-.
Texas arrived Monday for a vbit with
p»:ii____________ —
. -cf
:.:o-t'p,wc;-ful drama
in Unffinftt- anU —— - -1. _ J
. .
w. Id Ihe-fc
e screen
............
i
h between yerj and the PUHSuperbly acted by a brilliant
star,
th.' picfjie under the direction of'
Robinson and other relatiives in and
Fern. Mra. Fern and
.rohn Ford bring, to vivid life the '
around Morehead.
U ___
' ‘
-ii- uvuuiv .................. . cm across in* lacc Wiv rl'3Tzctei^«Hi,scenes_pi Lbm O’'Mrs, Oowauii and Deedy Horn were Fourth of July viHtod'' *>’ bag of toob—thpn 'e cuts my Ei -herty's novel. In the role of the i
Informer. Victor McUglen reaci.ei.'
•I. Ewing and t'owan.
Cowani Fbhing and
op«i wiv a bottle—an* the
Reture From Hospital
e next»k*
-C
swimefng was the sport of the L...
boys. fSiln»
thing we L--._____
knows
Mrs. G. D. Downing and son G. D.
quarrOnlin’,
Ji., returned Sunday from Lexington
Mr. Conte Brace and Dwight
__
j
praised performance in “The I
'
.her. Dood, o,d,n.,ot .« op.r,tio„ Pierce of Maysville
“•y>'iH« went to Chicago
A very robust woman lost Iter : Lost Patrol."
_____ _________
■an .,,1. for Ih,.
id,.
l!.'-mb in a trolly
dd.-ldctr When I METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
tonsils and adenoids. He b ge'ttiag:
Penix returned home Id...II
7’’““™
along very well..
‘ I Sunday
from vbiting her aunt in
. Lexington.
*--------'A -..p.c. wciimii
v.orth tweny thousand dSara?”
^
^
Are biaaer Gnesti
I
Dr. C. N. Harsh was in Lexington
Girl Scout*, vyj afternoun .
"Because," she answered, "it waf
la Askhad '
During the InWh. of July
j
Tuesday on business.
thr thumb I kept my >j,band under.
John Paul Nickell s»d Harold
Auft-jit there iill
no evening
Blair were guests of Miss Mary
, servicer. H'Id
to make the men,.
Trances Bradley when she entertain.
I mg rervievs meiringful h> -jttenda<l
j:_.
mg church hikJ Su.iday School.
ed a»
at C-nn
6:00 ,.’.1.-1.
o’clock din^
"‘« “tae (
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. '
A BETTER ! __H. L. .M-inr.1, Minirt-r,
Arthur Bradley in Ashland last'
the RUSSEI L
Thursday.
j

1930Chevorlet

..

Sedan

... . ------

? M Tr

■■'"'p-.X “ y" ..1.1.

Good tires ...

NeW^nt^.,

Good coriditionj

I,.Si

mechanically.

A BARGAIN !

-SHE MAKES THE
WHOLE WORLD HAPPY!

SHIRLEY
TEMPLEj

smHfng.... singing ...
chorming h«r way into
your hwrt ogoln...

Totoi,

I COLLEGE

Mrs. J, A. Amhurgy nas
n
quite ill for the put week,

bun'

Mrs. Charles Russel, of Ashland,
who spent the put week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Fletcher, m Clearfield, returned to
her home Sunday.
Mn. Glennis Pralw and Mrs. FaJustice were in Leifington Wednes
day where they visited Mrs. Justice’brother. Mr. Fren^Flanriery. who is
recovering from an appendicitb
operation.
SAU
SALE:—Three
lots' on Mid'lqnd\rail in Allb Young Addition.
Face oh?Trai
,
See Taylor Youn?.

a story that throbs
with tondor pothos...
thrlMs with romaneo...
and iporklos with joyl

SALESMAN W^TEO
Men Wantar for Rawleigh Route*
in Powell, Menifee and Elliott
ConnHea. Write today. Rawleigb Co.
Dept. KYF.172-SB. Freeport. Dl.
FOR SALE

WOSEMARY AMES
JOEL
M c C R F A

. tefcmS S,
fcMw
tewwe Sr M- ataw*M ,
-on ~M*mw.'i Ctew"
ftewftc
N*l*yr«r

DIXIE THEATRE
Olbe JJfll, Ky-

THEATRE

.' ei

Garden plants at my Farm ta
the Thomu Addition,' Morehead, Ky
Early Cabbage PUnte. ♦ • - •
R wNM, I wutaco
PtaBts, Sweet Potato
H. C. Black.
■‘PIANOS. Several
•xaed Uprights. Ideal for beginners
Of churches. Prte^ choM). Easy
biaymenta. Also one newlttudlo Up
right, ease zU^Uy miuTed in transit
Bt rettaeed price. -(5a» • or write
WuUtaoris, Voatora BUg.,
Ky.

r' ■

J,

I*

Wed. July 3, 7:30 Only
“MY

heart

CALL

Cow,rd

Pictorial; part in tochnicolor. El Brmidol in Kon-

piciu,;

E.po.l„„

„j

Hom-.!

:,cw- Sprin* Tim. In Hollnd
Saturday Only
j ?f.t:e Dayia Saaart Romance In

Wod. • Timm, jniy j _ 4

Barnes-Lane Co.
funeral

directors

AMBfrLANCE SfiRVICE
Phones
«
:>«T 91
Niihl 174

Goii«r iUnmnnl .Iti, FOX
i^NIU

Sown

Merrol In "BABY ^CE
HARRiNGTON."

Fri. . SnL Jniy 5 — 6
"DEVILS CANYON"

^ Eundm; - IMonda; Jul; 7 __ g

Coaudy, Pokor At EigkL

i Thnl lord; nclrom Kn; Fran-

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"
witk Ans Sotkora ond

Chn. Buttorwbrth and Uan

“GIRL OF 10 AVEIWE”
! Bn, Hunt and two Book. In .

luck; Hill BUlio. "POP-

F;|bn;, dul; 5U,.

THEATRE

OENTiJT

j Baioon,

EYE THE 3Aly>R".

COZY

H L, Wikon'

-;.2 COLLEGE SCAMDEL"

INC” Staeyhig Ju. Jsu,
Kiepur«.Alaoi ParaaMoot

Fi„t

“• Ih N bundi of ilan In

Special Show Tonight

EpUod. 9, Bam 'Em Up

<:•« in "STRANDEO”. Cofornd
RrsTpI finvo Nnt Gni X HntV
I ond Parnmount N.wo

a. - Mon. July 7 — 8

ond '.o

M«jp.o Dioirid, In ‘THE
Tno. .>id: jilT 9 - 10

rtHE INFOWHEfc"

M^irtW ins I
I grippin# aeta'oB show.

111 ■«.' SoMted'wMi-dirDar nr

devil

is a

WOMAN"

L O'lqeB.'gMW—di."Wda"a

Tt««lny JoIt ».

cheyenive'kio

.

